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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

HEARST READS BOARD PROBES TAFT IS SILENT UNION WORKER LONG

501

MORE

ON HEARS

AEROPLANE

LETTERS TO

HEARD FROM

OF CONGRESS AND EXPOSITION

Entire Photo Engraving Plant of the Humphries Photo ComAEON'S PASSENGERS SAFE
pany of El Paso Will Become a Part of This Newspaper's
ON CHRISTMAS ISLANDS
Equipment, With Its Entire Staff of Photographers, Ar-

Injured Aeronaut Heartbroken Republican Leaders in Chicin- -j
g
Neb
kan
t
J
Over Accident, Making ManResolutely
nati
to
Refuse
ator's Statement That His
Whether or Not He Called
ly Fight for Recovery; MilExpress Opinion of Outcome
Work
for Standard Was
Organized Workmen a 'Lot
itary Funeral for Dead Officer
of Sensational Utterances,
Purely Ohio Affair,
of Beggars,"

..,!

l

C

SPEECH DEVOTED TO

L
.wihbold, of tin- - Standard
oil
romi.u.y, to Mr. Koruker.
The .new letters, Mr. Hearst Bald, refute the claim of the Ohio senator,
thai all his work for the Standard oil
company related solely to Ohio matter
A good
aiaed audience greeted the
New Yutk editor when he began his
speech at N:o0 o'clock, but approval
of his utterances
was by no mean!
were
Hisses
mingled
unanimous.
with cheers when
he assailed
the
democratic party ami .Mr. Bryan.
Not only did Mr. Hearst reply to
Senator Poraker, but he also devoted
a portion of his speech to Governor
C, n. iiaskeii, tit Oklahoma, treasurer uf the democratic national committee, whom he charged with having
terved the Standard OH company. To
the defense of Mr. Haskell that another man pf the same surname was
Involved, Mr. Hearst replied with affidavits alleged to have been made by
n
..
MfivMa, f
Ohio, and Assistant Attorney ( enera
Bennett, of that state, In which the
name of C. N. Haskell distinctly appeared.
"Apparently Mr. Haskell got out of
his work for the Standard Oil company the chairmanship of the platform committee of the democratic national convention and the treasurer-shi- p
of the democratic national committee," declared Mr. Hearst. In the
front rank of the democracy stands
C. X. Haskell, along with those other
patriot and martyrs. Roger Sullivan,
Tom Taggart, Tammany Chief Murphy
and Pat MeCarren."
Mr Hearst spoke about fifty minutes und then made a dash in an auto
for the union station, where he took
a train for Memphis. TVnn., where he
speak, tomorrow night. He yas followed by Thomas L. HlSgen, of Massachusetts, the presidential candidate
Hisgon discussed the
of the party.
campaign Issues raised in the party
platform and analyzed the condition
hi h he de, lan d made the formation
of the Independence party nee, Mary.
Mr Hearst in his address said:
"Mr. Porakef replies in a characteristic manner. He practically admit
that he did serve Standard Oil and Is
d
proud of it.
His statement is
on letters I lead last night. If h'' had
toseen the letters
am going to re;
night, he would have denied the hole
matter. The first letter follows.
"26 Broadway, New York. Jan. 7,
Respondmi;!.
My Dear Senator:
ing to your favor of the 25th, it gives
herewith
ma pleasure to hand you
of deposit 1(0,000, In
certificate
accordance with our understanding.
Your letter states the conditions correctly, and
trust Pac transactions
be successfully consummated
Hill
Very truly yours.
"J. I). ARCH BOLD,
"Hon. J. It. Poraker, Washington,

í,srilwrrit
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C."
The second letter as lead by Mr
Hearst was:
"28 Broadway. New York. Ptb, 2f.
I venture
My Dear Senator:
1&02.
to write ou a word regarding the bin
Introduced b) Senator Jones, of Arkansas, known as S. B. 4ft. Intended to
D.

-

amend the act 'to protect trade and
commerce against unlawful restraints
and monopolies, etc.,' introduced by
him December 4th
"It really seems as though this bill
Is very unnecessarily severe and even
Is It not much better to test
vicious.
the application of the Sherman act
resorting to a measure of Ibis
kind? I hope you will feel so about II
and I will be greatly pleased lo have
The
a word from you OH the subject.
believe, Is still ill committee.
bill,
Willi kind .regards, very truly,
"JOHN D. A HCHI'l LD.
"Hon. J. ft. Poraker, Washington,
he-fu-

1

D.

C"

"The bill referred lo lu this letter
Introduced by Senator Jones, of

is one

Arkansas.
Mr.

In

the senate.

Consequently

does not conwhen he said the corresponhod nothing to do with any

Poraker's "statement

vince,
dence

legislation In congress.
"There Is DO greater danger to this
republic than this mighty power of
money employed for evil. There arc
no greater criminals than those trusts
that corrupt the public servant. long
"The republican party ha
by these criminal
I
n maintained
combinations. The democratic party
by
has long wsnted to be tempted
these corporations
in
When Bryan was nominated
IHsft I had Just reached success with
my New York newspaper. 1 pondered
all night what I should do. I stood
with everything to lose and nothing
lo gain. I did not believe In free sli- I
ver, but I did believe In democracy.
decided to make a right for Bryan.
"My successes crumbled, advertisers
(Continued on Page 2: Column 1.)

t

Injun

o'clock.
"You may say that I have nothing
whatever to say," was his only comBlent After an Interview with Bishop
Dick of the Ohio conference of the
African Methodist BplSOOpal church.
In which the entire negro
political
lueslion was discussed, and a confer-ne- e
with Silas McHee, of New York.
.ditor of The Churchman, Mr. Tail
returned to the residence of C, IV Taft
to continue work on his speeches.
Senator Foraker and Senator Dick
luncheoned together at the Sinton hotel and let it be known that they intended calling on Mr, Taft thereafter,
Senator Dick went to the Taft residence later and paid a short call on
It was admitted that
the candidate.
the Poraker situation was discussed

acroplanist, arrived from Du
by
and accompanied
Charles Pllnt, the Wilght brothers
representative, visited her brother.
Major S,uier. acting chief signa
officer of the army this morning con
vened the board of signal officers fo
the purpose of making an Official in
qulry into the death Of Licutenan.
Selfridge.
Major ('bailes M. Sallsman acted a
chairman and Captain Charles S. Wallace and Lieutenant Frank P. Labi,
were the other
members present
Lieutenant Sweet of the navy an,
Lieutenant Kb hard L'n ecy, of the ma
rlne corps, detailed to the Fort Mye'
aeronautical tesis, assisted the boar,
in its work.
The wreckage of the aeroplane ha.
been placed in the aeroplano shed las'
night and the members of the board
accompanied by Octave Chanute an,
Prof. Albert Zahn, of the Cutholi,
university, both of whom were author
rwpc. 1 .I
rrf i..
files
tungled mass.
Major Squier reviewed the.tlndln
of the court after the meeting whlcl
was In the nature of, a coroner's hear
ton,

d

Ohio,

briefly.
A. I. Vorys declined to s
nyimng
on the subject.
Senator Crane of Massachusetts is
expected to reach the city in the

norning.
After an interview with Judge Taft
today Mr. McBcc had this to say of
'he candidate:
"I am a North Carollnan and a lifelong demo, rat.
shall vote for Mr.
Taft because he has in his heart to
.bring my people of the south .back
nto 'absolute iiufoi: wlir? ,hl fmtfotili.
life and to their historic place as a
rontrolllng force In, the nation and to
io which would I ramora Use him an
i statesman
sh:ll vote for him
ing.
he more nearly represents my
because
The finding of the board of inquir.s Ideal of government! of social order
was:
ind economic policy than any living
"The board linds that the aciden, democrat or nny mirn before the peowas due to the accidental breaking ple today save alone Theodore Rooseof a propeller blade and a ensequen
velt, who is the only republican presunavoidable Joss of control, which re ident for whom
lUVe ever voted. Mr.
suited In the machine falling to tht raft has administered
every trust
seven
ground from a height of auout
ommltted to hliy, by the nation with
feet.
a single eye to the nation's good and
"The board linds tnat Fiist Lieu for the highest interest of the people,
K.
Firs."
Selfridge,
tenant Thomas
Every permanent Interest, Industrial,
Mr commercial or economic, has found,
accompanied
artillery,
Field
Wright by authority on the neroplain ind will find under bis administration
for the purpose of officially recelvlnj 4 sure protector, a judicial and indiciinstructions and received injuries b
áis friend and guide."
the falling of the machine which resulted In his death."
V
MMINS PROMISES lt
The signal corps will proceed will
POrt TAFT BY FIFTY THOUSAND
Its aeronautical work and it is unNew York. Sept. 1H Announcement
derstood the Wright brothers will b, was made today at the headquarters
permitted to make their official trial: if the republican national committee
whenever they are ready without en that Senator Albert Heverldge of
dangering their chance of receiving
had been selected to make a
the contract price of IJa.nOO for thel. '.our from New York to Portland, ore
aeroplane.
md make political speeches In reply
Mr. Wright said toda)
to w ,). Bryan, democratic candidate
"The machine was already recoverfor president.
ing Its balance when it struck and
An Important meeting of the execu.
twenty-tivam sure if we had been
tive and advisory committees of the
Ian,
lei
feet further up we would have
national committee was held at I'halr.
on the skids without serious damage.'
nan Hitchcock's offices today.
Tay
Mr.
Speaking for Mr Wright.
Governor A. C. t'limmlns. of Iowa,
lor. his assistant, later said:
had a long conference with Chairman
exby
an
was
caused
"The accident
Hitchcock. He expressed the opinion
traordinary vibration of one of the 'hat Iowa will give Tuft from thirty
plane
the
running
main
from
wires
to fifty thousand majority. Continuing
to the upper steel fitting of the rud- he said:
so
great
was
tha
Vibration
This
der.
"Iowa should not be included In
It got in range of the propeller an
There is no
the doubtful territory.
was struck by the blade, cutting
wavering on the part of the republideep gash In the edge of the propello, cans Of my state. They may differ
blade. This caused the blade to bn al
upon local Issues but when it oomes
The other blade of the propeller (lew 10 deciding In whose hands tin- nation
around and In turn struck the wire, 11 government ibaii be placed, they
breaking it. This mud, Mr. Wright have no hesitancy in uniting to save
lose control of the planes. Shutting oil the country from another four years'
the power to stop the remaining pro- period of democratic disaster."
peller which tended to swing the maFormer dovernor Myron T.. Her-Hochine In a circular direction towuru
of Ohio, who visited republican
machín, hi ad quarters, said
the left, he steadied tinsomewhat but the distance to th
"I am surprised thai anyone would
ground was not gnat enough to re- think, of putting Ohio In the doubtful
store the Equilibrium."
column. Aside from local pride In
r the state
Numerous telegrams of sympathy Judge Taft the people
Myer
hospital
were received at Fort
a personal regard for him that
have
frnn.
were
withheld
today, but they
has not been surpassed by the affecMr. Wright, who Is making a manly tion shown for any other of her falight for recovery. No Indication ol vorite sons.
Differences that may
internul Injuries huve developed ana have existed in the state will nol Insurgeon
attending
evening
the
this
terfere with the republican majority
announced thai the patient as doing In November."
very well.
Offlclnls nt republican headquarters
were elated today at a visit from Calvin Chase of 'Washington. 1). C a
LAS VEGAS MAN SHOOTS
negro editor. Chase was agnlu-- t Tail
today anHIMSELF THROUGH HEAD before the convention butsupport
him
nounced that he would
He said:
for election
"The alleged negro revolt Wi!
I'oriin r Saloooke, H i of M'udow City shortly become a mere hallucination
tKHHWU.il
Take Lire on Ills Own
negroes are not getting anything
Wife MM The the
Within Sound of III
democrats and the bubble s
from
Children.
about to collapse."
.
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(Sordid Mounted to tba Morning Journal.
N.
Frank
Las Vegas, N. M
McCull, formerly a saloonkeeper bete,
1
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Carnegie Hill. N. Y Sept. 1$.
Democracy's pnjjldentlal campaign in
Ol eater New Y.Wk hud Its advent
when W.m. Llryan, at a mass
meeting under the auspices of Tammany ball. spk before enthusiastic
thousands who filled i 'a ringle hall
and overflow,. ,1 Into Hp. streets. The
ovation acorde to the presidential
..,.. ,
I, Ilia I C Ill);iv
ii
oay in wnieii a united party paid Ml
oryan a continuous reception.
Mr. Bryan spoke for over an hour
on "Republican Tendencies" at Carnegie hall,
On his arrival her, today
Mr. Bryan spoke at a noonday meeting, and during the afternoon
held
constant levees nt his hotel, where
democratic bailers in the city and
state called ujion him.
.,......,...
Previ, mu ,,.
,y H... .,,,,
so- tUi.ii
ran ...
,
meei-i ,r tonight.
4lr. Hrvan was ñhtaw.i.
ed at dinner at the home of Melberl
K. Carey,
On approaching Carnegie
hall a little later Mr. Itryan was given
an ovation by a crowd of ten thousand or more persons who could not
get In the hall. The candidate was
taken to a flag draped carl, and from
it tie. made a oriei speech.
H
as
cheered repeatedly.
1 can speak
uy orn i iy to you, us
I
loi'-fhave
eeh to make In-- y
iti.
"Let me call
your attention ti the marked
ence between th,
platform
and ours. The r nilldlean nlatform
ameren! especially in not outlining
necessary legislation. Our platform
tells the public what we think should
done. We take the people into our
confidence ami thus we show not only
our faith In the merits of our policies,
but also in the Intelligence Of the votM

v

i

differ-republic-

.

ers.
"Now, there are four propositions as
to labor for which we stand.
First,
We believe that there should be a da- partment of labor, With
cabinet of.
floor at its head.
"Second,
we belicv e that labor
should be taken out of the operation
of the trust law.
Third, we believe that iin Industrial
dispute should not be sufficient
cause
lor the Issuance of un Injunction.
rouun. we helleve in rials by ju IV
in cases of indirect contemnt."
A man who claimed to be a union
iron worker here attracted the attention of Mr l.tyan and asked him if
It were true that he used
the expression that organlatd workmen were a
'oi oi oeggais when he was In congross.
.
I

speak

a.--

a

representative

ol

IN

MANILA

CLAIMS SIX LIVES
bg
committed suicide this morning
shooting himself through the head
with a revelvor. the act of
being committed on his own trratr-thrv- f
New Cases ItciHirted
Mtefdaji
doorstep and only a short distance
from his wife and children, who
startled bv the report rushed to the
In the twenty-fou- r
Mnnlln. Sep.. 1
front door to find the head of the
family weltering In his- - blood. Dent K o'clock this
hour
spondency Is the only cause known for morning (Saturday) twenty-thre- e
new
the suicide.
cases of cholera and six deaths have
been reported. The epidemic conThe funeral of the little
boy Of Mr. and Mrt, F. R. tinues to recede. A great storm Is novr
Zamora will be held' this morning at drenching Manila, and It Is believed
10 o'clock from the church of San that this will greathf assist In cleanFelipe in old Albuquerque, Interment ing the rlty. A typhoon Is raging off
tile oast.
In Santa liarbara cemetery.
ld

t

i

ganlzod labor." the man added
"No, you do not," shouted Mr. Kuan. "My record Is well enough
voowii uiai no representative of or- ganl.ed labor would have to ask me
such a thin;;.
i 'id you. or iti,
you not
thai
'Aiossion insisten up. man.
Mr. Itryan said: "I .shall not undertake now or at any other time to answer any and every statement that
may be mad' ,y those who are trying
to help the republican party keep in
power until they get an Indorsement
from the republican party or its repi

resentatives."

Mr. Hryan then left th
art and
w 111 into Carnegie hall
When Secretary Smith, of
Tammany hull, called the mass meeting to
order, ever) seal was filled. , 'hair-ma- n
Hermann Kidder spoke on lurlff

tists and Engravers, While Exposition Is Under Way.

.nrn.il Ne'll

MEANS METROPOLITAN

FOR ALBUQUERQUE WHILE THE
CONGRESS CROWDS ARE IN TOWN

Wire

I

PAPER

Victoria. H. C. Sept. 1. The lon:
missing British steamship Aeon which
sailed from San Francisco July L'6 for
Sydney, Australia, has been
heard
from. A brief cablegram reached
Bamfleld, tne terminus of the pacific
g
cable on Vancouver Island, from
bland today saying the passengers Of the Aeon were safe at Christmas Island. The word came from
Captain DOwnle of the .e in. who had
arived at Fanning Island, but contain-ed no details as to whether the Aeon
was wrecked or simply delayed because ,, an accident to lu r machinery.
His message read:
Aeon's people all safe at Christmas
Island Captain Downie at Panning
Island."
Panning Island is about a thousand
miles south of the Hawaiian Island-- '
anil in the course of the vessels bound
for Australia, while Christmas Island
u
Is about a hundred miles south
Fanning.
The Aeon left San Frunelsco July
L'll with 1,000 tons of freight and although she was not supposed lo cairy
human cargo, ten pasee ngcrs shipped
as sailors an. I ship hands. She was
destined for Sydney and Auckland by
way of Apia. From that day nothing
hud been heard of her until the dispatch today telling of the safety of the
passengers on Christmas Islands. It I
suposped that the ship was disabled
in her machinery and drifted Of in
some other manner managed t make
the Islands In safety.
In addition to the officers and crew
of the Aeon she carried Chaplain H.
It. Patrick, United States navy, and,
family, and the wife of Naval l.loutcn-anfWK, Ulddle. Hear Admiral
Swinburne of Ihe Pacific fleet was ordered to keep a lookout for the Aeon.
She was placed on the overdue
board at 16 per cent reinsurance and
after remaining at that llgure .10for a
per
time jumped to 40 and biter to
cent, and finally to r!. She was seventy-four
days out today
1

NURSE PO SONS

HOSPITAL

Albuquerque will be a big city In population, In business and In the
rush of events while the Irrigation congress and exposition are under way. j
A big city demands s big newspaper and Ihe Morning Journal
has always
endeavored to keep quite even with the procession and .lust a little ahead
of it: so (hat we are going to supply the demand for a big newspaper while
the city Is hostess for the great southwest.
In Its news service, with the leased wire report of the Associated Press,
this newspaper has been giving Its patrons the same service given by the
biggest newspapers in the United States.
For the occasion of the Irrigation
congress and because the event itself demands it, the Morning Journal Is
going to bring its local news service up to the highest standard set by mod,
ern metropolitan newspaserdotn.
This means an art department, and this newspaper has secured the art
department, not without trouble and not without very considerable expense,
but while we were at it we went the (linlt and got the best staff of artists.
Illustrators, photographers and engravers ami the best equipment to he
had In the west.
n- The Mopping Journal has completed an arrangement by which ti
tlrc plant of tic Humphries Photo Company of Kl Paso becomes a pint of
this newspaper's equipment during the ten days of the congress and exposition.
With the plant comes the entire staff of photographers, urtlsls and
engravers: the men who have made the Humphries Photo company the best
known Brm Qf photographers,
and art publishers In the
whole southwest.
Plumbers, electricians and mechanics huve been bus
in the Morning Journal plant lor several days making ready for the Installation of the art department and yesterday Mr. Humphries, head of the Humphries company, came to Albuquerque and completed arrangements for InHe will return to Albuquerque the latter part of next
stalling the plant.
uvlng plant, and
week with the machinery and equipment of his pholo-eiig- i
will be accompanied by his entire staff, who with Mr. Humphries, will become members of the Journal staff while the exposition Is under way.
WHAT Till. PLANT Wil. I. IX.
The days of the Irrigation, congress and exposition will be days of hurry
They will nil be told In poldtype
ami rush' and swift movement of events.
its accurately and as completely as can be; but for tills occasion we are going
to tell the story of each Important news event in pictures as well.
In a
word the Morning Journal will Illustrate the news of the day before as full
and completely, and as artistically as the trick Is done by the art stuff of the
New York Herald or the Chicago Tribune or any of tile other great newspapers of the "country.
Expensive'.'
photo-engrave-

Well rather.
Hut the ten days of the exposition are Important days for Albuqucriiun
Tiny merit the most accurate and complete recording
and New Mexico.
and there is no way so effective as through the riewspaper illustration made
on the spot and printed In thousunds of copies w hile the news is news.
The Morning Journal was fortunute in securing the staff und equipment
of the Humphries company.
In the llrst place the equipment Is complete
g
und modern; it is the full equipment ol the most modern of
newspaper
is
In the second
especially adapted to
establishments and
work.
place the men forming tin- stuff are artists of the (list ability, men who know-hoto work and with the experience and the speed necessary for newspaper
illustrating.
The Humphries Photo company has established a very slabki
reputation throughout the southwest In artistic Illustrating; Illustrating of
Mr. Humeverything from a hotel menu to u newspaper or a magazine.
phries himself has hud some years of experience in the art departments of
photo-engravin-

DISASTROUS RESULT
OF

GIRL'S CARLESSNESS

the Hearst newspapers, recognized as the llrst newspapers In the world
work of newspaper illustration, and his (ruining has been thorough.

In

the

n

Three Dead, One Dying, Three
Seriously III from Deadly
Drug Accidently Mixed With
Medicine,
I

Morning Journal Bprefnl
San Diego, Cal.. Sept.

It,,

I

,eil
1

Wlr

Thftf

Tin; MEM who wild, M4JUC Tin: pit iu:s.
The Morning Journal's urt staff will be made up us follows;
Mr. W. It. Humphries.
Mr. V. V. Hlythe, foreman of engravers.
Mr. W. W. Swudley, circuit photographer.
Mr. W. K. Scott, photographer.
Mr. W. H. Walton, of Albuquerque, portrait photographer.
Mr. J. P. Anna, artist,
Mr. A. G. Hang, artist.
Mr. George Kelsler, etcher.
Tim art stuff Is going to be very busy; about us busy In fact ss an art
tuff bus ever been, but It Is going to have u fairly good time while the work
Is going on.
The Morning Journal's
The art staff Is going to camp out.
building has been crowded for quite I while, and while It was possible to
make room for the arl department. It was not possible to provide sleeping
accommodations in the building and the staff wanted to be near the Jot,, so
go into camp. Just like the army und the Navajo Indians.
It determined t
Mess and sleeping tents huve been provided adjoining lio Journal building,
the camp cook will come along as a regular member of the stub .,.
the most Important and the urtlsls Will set up housekeeping where enry
It Is probable that
member ma be In constan I touch with headquarter!.
an art department never was equipped and set up In housekeeping in Just
Hut artists are proverbially queer as to likes In the housethis way before.
keeping line and ihe camping out Idea seems to have mude a hit with them.
A few minutes after the engraving plant reaches Albuquerque
the stuff
will be at work and from that time on the Morning Journal will havo as
complatel) equipped and as well organized an art department as run be
found within the walls of any newspaper building In the country.
IMPORTANT i i itlisiNt. pon THM KXltisn
The first desire of the Morning Journal In providing nn urt departue nt
Hut
was to meet the demands of Albuquerque suddenly grown Into a fit)
thqre. Is another feature of the enterprise which Is Important lu Its bearing
on the success of the Irrigation congress and the exposition. The Humphries
Photo company has been engaged. In connection with Mr. W. It. Walton, the
well known Albuquerque photographer, to take cure of all photographic
The Morning Journal, lu bilnglug the entire plant
work for the congress.
and staff of tlie Humphries company hen- has mude it possible for newspaper outsid, of Albuquerque to obtain quickly Illustrations of events st the
congress which will be of material use to those newspapers and which will
The
be the in,. st effective form of advertising the exposition could receive.
plan, is thoroughly modem and will he prepared to furnish any grade of
half tone work on almost no notice at all.
We will have a little more to tell you about the art department from
day to day until the staff gets to work then the pictures In the paper will

deuths have already resulted from
the carelessness of JWary Arthur, a l"i
year old nurse at the county hospital.
a fourth death Is expected and four
others are seriously III. although their
reform.
illness Is not expected to he fatal The
Congressman Sulzer next spoke dead:
briefly and brought forth cheers when
j. youNO.
he announced that Mr. Hryan would
CHAHLB8 K KM P
sp, ak In Madison Square Carden In
HBNRY c BHUBTTB.
this city October 2ñ.
A. I'liisler Is not expected to live
While Congressman
Sulzer whs .ind 1'aplain A. I'aulsen, II. T. Ulster,
spousing, .v liryan ami his party George King and Mr. fenny are seristepped from an entrance upon the ously III
stage. Jt was the llryan deinonstra-in- d
taken sick Thursday afterHon of eight
twelve yean ago noon and the evidence of poison was
Men
that followed
leaped to their
great that an investigation was
chairs and ye led and shouted while so
ending finally In a confession
the band play ,1 lively tunes. Chalr- - started
Miss Arthur that she had ItoflMted
man Riddel's volce was lost as he by
some water In which
briefly introduce,! th democratic can to throw out
there was a un lit It y of atropine and
dldi'te
gotten hold of
When quiet wag restored after a ten that hid" patients had
She realized
minute demonstration, Mr. llryan be- It for their asmedlrlue.
soon as they Ix cnme III
gan his speech. He took as his sub- her mistake
her error until the
ject ''Republican
Tendencies," und hut did not confessbrought
Investigation had
the deaths
said in part:
"Part I, s are to be measured not almost home to her midnight Kemp
Young died about
merely by the things actually done,
hut by their tendencies. Since It Is early this morning and Shuette later
easier to remedy evils In the begin- In th" day.
Miss Arthur Is In a state of collapse
ning than after they are
but Is kept under surveillance at the
It Is Important to know the tendencies of parties as well as to know how hospital. The Inquest has been postfar they have gone. I desire tonight pone,! until the result In Pahler's else
to cull attention to some of the ten- Is known.
dencies of the republican party.
BaUteettlps' Montr u Manila.
"Take, for Instance, the matter of
extravagance In expenditures.
Washington. Sept. IK -- ftear AdThe
tendency of the republican party Is to miral Sperry. commander of the AIncrease the xpendltures of the gov- tlantic battleship fleet. Informed the
ernment out f all proportion to the navy depastnient by csble today, that
Increase In the population. At the the fleet, hsvlng left Albany this
first session of the present congress morning would proceed to Manila by
their appropriations exceeded a bil- way of the Lombok straits, to straits
lion dollars. This Is twice the appro- of '.Macen ar, the Colobef sea.
the
priations of a session of the fifty-firstraits of Basllan and the Tula sea
aphighest
was
congress, which
the
The waters are unfrequented ordinarThe Morning Journal, during the
This much Is certain.
propriation known up to thai time ily by either naval or commercial ves- - tell the story.
of
last
the
session
The appropriations
rsels, but the route selected by Admiral exposition, will be the biggest, best written, best Illustrated newspaper beSperry Is the shortest between Mbuny tween Chicago and the coast.
(
lulled oil I "ate 2; Column g.)
and Mitnlla.
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Kan-nin-

.

I

Days Out from
San Francisco," Vessel Was
Given Up for Lost When
Brief Message
Was Received,

Seventy-Fou- c

I

ATTACK ON REPUBLICANS

Editor Winds Up Address With
'Ruling Party Denounced foi
sented a cheerless aspect today
the discussing anil speculating
that
Scathing Arraignment of Mr, dayLieutenant Selfridge's body was to- what they said should not appear In Extravagance, Tyranny and
removed from the hospital at Port
Bryan as Political Thimble Myer to an undertaker's where it wil print from them. Judge Ta ft read
Desire to Perpetuate Its Conremain until the arrival of the youttg Fo;ak,r's reply to Hearst upon
Rigger,
oflieer's father, who wired today Iron riving at his office shortly
trol of the Presidency,

San Francisco that he would like t,
have his son buried either at Arlington
or West Point. The funeral arrangeB; Morning Journal Hpeeln) trnwil Wlr
ments have not yet been made, but :
St. Louie,
Sept.
lx. William R. military funeral will be held.
Hrarst, in a apeénh opening the Inde- Alexander Graham Bell, presiden!Profo
pendence party campaign in Missouri the Aerial Kxperiment association 0
at the Odeon theater here tonight,
Belfrldgc was secthe reply of Senator Joseph B. which Lieutenant
will come from Nova Scotia ti
Poraker to the letter read by Mr. retary,
the funeral.
Hearst in Columbus, Ohio, last night, attend
Miss Katherlne Wright, sister of th
am: nan two more letters from John

1RNIF' jOUBNAL WILL

QUESTION

Claims They Refute Ohio Sen-

GOVERNOR HASKELL TOOL
OF OIL TRUST,
CHARGE

MISSING THE

LIUSTBATE EVER! FEATURE

BRYAN

Journal Suecial leaned Hire) Uy Mornins Journn! Soedal I
Wire)
Washington, D.
Sept. 18. Fori
Cincinnati. Sepr, is. Although the
Myer, the scene of yesterday's aero- Hearst-Forakcontroversy was the
plane disaster, which resulted in the
topic of political ills
dealt of Lieutenant Thomas Selfridge
here today, there was positive Inof the United States signal corps, ami
serious injury of Orvillc Wllght, pre- sistence on the part of those who did
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HEARST REAOS SOME MORE
LETTERS TO FORAKER.
nun

(

,l

in. in Vngf t:

A NEW WAVE OF GENERAL PROSPERITY IS APPROACHING

olumii I.)

(

threatened t'i withdraw their patron-aR- i
If I cuntinacl to support Bryan
The .. ti.it for October. 1K96.
tva
j '
üiiJ nut surrender.'
But
Mr. Hearst then gate his reasons
fur Having the democratic party.
"Mr. Bryan." he .ml, "in n s h !l
man at a county fair, executing a shell
ami'. Where Is the little ball of free
silver, uf public ownership, of the referendum" Oone!
"Mr. Bryan la an astounding juggler
Re balance on one hand Belmont, the union labor breaker, and on
the other Compera, the union labor

Now is the Time to Buy Some Unimproved Real Estate. For 60 days I Will Offer One
Hundred Beautiful Building Lots at Original Plat Prices
D. K. B. SELLERS, Owner
New Office 204 Gold Ave.

leader.
"Mr. Bryan
the political looW
skin man. You cun not tell Whether
he is coming or going.
r
"Mr. Bryan charges that I nin
at him because he did not support me for the nomination
That i"
party was
not inn
The Independent-!formed tu restore genuim eemocra, y,
am
genuine democratic government
In this party because I find in it a
better and a truer democracy than in
lhold parties: because I find in II
more patriotic and Intelligent leader-hi- p
1

the course .if defending them i recomences with Mr. Foraker regarding
lect distinctly holding many confer-theI am a d tnocral and politically I hate always fought Foraker and
always will. I expect."
from
In reference to dispatches
F"i a ker't name
CleVl land that Mi
did not appear - an attorney Of record In the Ohio cases during the years
whin tin ouster caaeg wen pending,
than In the old partes."
Mr Kline said that this was a surprise to him. My recollection is that
I.AIMS HK W IH
PDKAKKB
VTTORJfEY loll STAXDAIU) oil Mr Foraker Iliad at bast one brief in
.an
said
Cincinnati. Sept. 18. That he had those cases, the attorney
understand why his name docs
been several years an attorney fot thi not appear
Nothing he
Standard Oil company but lh.it W h not for the on the record.
Standard conflicted In ant
employment had nothing to do with did
with his duties and obligations av
thr fitlHa landing In congress in-.,t aWS)Úhlted
States senator "
whlrh the federal government is
terested ir, la the sussstanc, of a brlel
statement made today by Senator SIHIJEY IT. M IA IHMIM SS
Koraker in answer to the vnai-LETTER TO MB Intnl.
Hearst in Co
made by William I
Former
PraakUn, Pa., Bept
Siloey todaylambm lust night.
Congressman Joseph
ral fol iien. .i most emphatically that be had
Senator Forak't's
lOWs
over written I letter to John I) Arch-bol"I do net know whether th letters
telling Mr, Arehbold that he had
c
ple
gh en out by Hearst are true
warned Prealdenl Rooeevell not to of- gre,
they
'or
assume
f. Bd the standard Oil company,
or not, but
whs then engaged In the prattle tH
law and was employ, d by Standard M
t'OJKK VKWSHAI'iiH M
on as one of lis counsel In connection Nl'PPLIED ÜEAItBT AMMUNITION
with Its affairs In Ohio, where it wal
18.
Columbus, S. pt
Smith W.
attacked in the court and In lh
Ban nett, of the attorney general's
I
While
do not recall tie
stated today that the statement
details I remember I rendered the read by Mr. Hearst at the meeting last
as 1 could nlghl was given to him
company such service
ten
charged for ii and wan caul The em- dats ago, and was securedabout
by James
ployment had no reference whatevei D. Dorrance, ol New York, who rep-- !
to anything pending In congr, ss or resented the New
American,
York
to anything which tht federal govern-mea- l When asked about tin- letters alleged
had the slightest interest. Thai to hate beep written to Senator ForaI was so employed and presumably inker by John l. Archbold, .Mr. Bonterested for ni) service, was common net! said In- never
r
knew of such a
Al
least
knowledge at the time
being
He
written
before
said
that
never mude any effort to conceal the the reference to him In tile letter which
WSJ pleaaei
fact. On the contrary
referred to the experiences and
to have the people know I had sucli
SBionS of AfChbold
probably were
clients
when he pul Archbold through
secured
dlacred-itablbecome
not
then
"It had
a severe cross examination
the
iiut was onalderod ust th.- re- Hoffman house n New York al
in ls!!i.
verse to be employed by SUCtl corpora- w hen as attorney
lor the state of Ohio
tions.
he was assisting in conducting
the
"Then, my employment ended beases against the standard,
fore my lirst term In the senate ex"I
said Mr. Bennett, "thai
pired, r hate not represented the .vli. ii think."
Mr. Archbold refers to his exIn otnei periences
company sine- in an)
with me. he has reference to
l
words,
have not represented th'
years
time, although it was tht
company In any wa) since long be- - that
previous to the time the alleged Utter
fore it was attat ard u tne reaerei was written."
with
governiie nt, nor since before,
When aaked whether or not Se nato?
e.
WHs
knowledgl'.
full general
Foraker opposed him In his light for
elected to til senate."
attorney general, ha said
"I don't think so. The opposition
o iti: oitn or roi; UviH
cam.- from the other side.
am un
V foil oil. Till H
s
the impression that he was not against
Unltet
Columbus, Ohio. S.pt is
me but rather ytas for no in
01)
.1
l' Fnraker Waa no- light."
States
un attorney of record in gm of tie
Mr. lleiuiHtt also stat.-.thai he did
Standard Oil ftgaaa tried An the Ohh' not klioyt whether Charles F. Siilire
courts. The (list ase wen- hjed n tvas a feptesentatiy
of the Standard
182 and wer carried along through ill cops n
various courts for more than twent)
Mr. Bennett was great! In forested
According to li records in in the charges connecting Governor
years
he attorney general's ofUce the attor Haskell with the Standard, and said
ncys' record In I8M an
lM Whet that as far as he could see from
the vases again-- l the Standard and
made by Mr h. .ust. he
s
wen
coinpar.il
tried wen (Mr. Bl niiftt i waa th. only one who
M. It. Keith. S. C T Dodge and Jo
lli
had an thing to Is ugh at a nd yy.
York, and a candidate al this time
seph H. ChÓate, Ol N
Virgil I. Kline, of 'lev. land
got
would be supplied with fi
None of the attorneys whd w ere
out by Mr Hearst that WO
in
ployed in the gttornej genemra ofHI in his i impalgn fight.
knew ant, thing about any connection
of Senator Koraker with the Standard i:i. 01:11
11 is 10 snow
Oil compant
I
.I- io i;l 11 1:1:1 n TO
Washington. Sept. is The Con
gressh al Hecord falls to shoyv that
STAMIH Oil, ITOIlKY
s.Ys Hi: ESGAGKDx. IXMIAJIKIIP. then- yyas any bill introduced in con
gp ss during 1 MO or In the first sesVirgil
Sept
New York.
Kline, for many tears attorney for tin ión of the fifty-sixtcongress, which
Standard Oil com pa) In Ohio, Just was in esslon at that time, relating to
before his departure .in an evening foreign corporations, as referred to in
train for Cb v. land declared that tlier, th.- Ftraker-Archbol- d
correspondence
was no mytterj as to Senator
Houst bill No "inn. to which specific
woik as an attorney for tin referen, e i. made in the corresponHe had p
dence, was a prltat. claims bill and
Standard Oil company
engag d Mr. Foraker. he said did not dial with corporations In any
as counsel for the company g suits nt MgJT, There was not at thai time any
ouster whli h wars pending against the member of the house named Price,
aucorporation In the state ol Ohio
git en us tin nam.- of
which
Mr. Kline add I d
thor ol the bill referred to.
.
ohm-"I wanted Mr. Koraker .i
for tin company In Ohio .ases beMM liliol, l HI I EX DM
a lawyer of
cause
knew hint to
l
IU
INt.s Willi FOItAKKR
uncommon ability.
N'ev York. Sept. li.
fohn I) Arch"These lases were brought in an bold, of the Standard oil company,
effort to drive us out of the stale and mad- - the following statement today:
and relations
"Such corresponden.
as 1 may have had teats ago yyith
prop.
were
entirely
Senator Foraker
Th Stor of I Medlflne.
anil 1' illlmatc.
'ir Mr Hears) had come to Mr!
lis nsms "Oolden Msdlrsl niscovsrv
probably
by one of its mot Import- Arehl. ltd direct, It would
(ioldea cost hlMI less to secure copies of Ml.
ant snd valuable Ingredients
than for
Arehl old's correspondence
Heal root
Me iiear-- t
have employed or dealt
Nearly forty years ago, Dr, Fierce
that he could, by tb tisa of pure, with thievea,
"As to th.- state nannt Bill glng relad
t'yeerlne, aided by a cerKosfcelt, of
between Governor
tions
tain dagraa of constant!
nslntalnao Oklahoma, ami th-- Standard oil opm
heat and with the sid of ipparstut and B ay. and contributions through him
appliances designed for thst purpose,
or an yon. el, to th democratic camfrom our most valusble native
paign fund, there lw not u shadow of
roots their euratlvs properties truth In them.
ueh batter thaa by the us of sicohoi
lllsgeii's Insinuations about
Mi
so generally employed. 80 the now
tunning bin plant gre absurd and un- 'Onlden Medical DlKovery," for a orthi of notice "
the eure of wsak stomach, Indlf nation, nr
an-g-

m

presuma hi) in reply to that portion 0
the correspondence in which .Mr. Silley Is alleged to have called on thi
president in behalf of the Standard Of.
"iiipany:
"When Secretary Loeb'a attention
was called to the alleged letter of
Sibley,
he stated that
Mr Sibley ytas one of several hUtldfe
people in tin- political and financial
world who at different times aplícalo"
to the president not' to prosecute th
standard ill company, To all of these
people the president listened yyith at'
politeness and consideration. He found
himself unable to agree with any o
th. m, however, and the prosecutions
Were accordingly
ordered continued
and are in progress at the present
time."
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WORKER ATTEMPTS
TO QUESTION BRYAN.
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to. pld liver, or biliousness and
waa flrt made, as
kindred
It ever slnée hsa oVn. without a particle
of alcohol in lu makVup.
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Oovernor Hus-k-Iof Dklnhoniit. sate out a state-mrnKem toniaht denying thai he has
ever hnd BDytnlng to do ytlth the
charged b)
MtumlNril oil compart)
It Is tip
Mr. Hearst at I'olunibus
thHt a Mr. Haskell whs mentioned In
the records." suid flovernor Hiiskell,
"but Instead of being me It ttas H' C.
tnarHnke1l. a former I'nlted Statshui at Clávelaad and noy an employ)
wt
of Columbia
of the District
HHrt's statement at ColsMBbnii
fight
my
lust like his Hssertlon about
It Is fa Is
Mr
aaulnst union labor
Hearst i not mistaken He - not mistinand
knowsvnll
facts
informed. He
.rt, rt
Is knoHlnglv and deliberately
I
Itf
In
had ant
never
mi
Ing them.
relations of any klml with the Stand-ari- l
Oil company nor any reiin st from
to act for
that com pntt) or Its ofllclals
them In any capacity "
i

IS

-

-

I

led by Dr. R. V. plore, ol
alo. If. V , ano III hs rnsllsd free to
on asking sm or post si rant, or
I

ggr

abo,

so to ths Doctor
enr1onumTiU, roplo (rom
UnrJarn oiadieal books of all too dlffcr-so- t
tchools of practica. It will ba found
that the tngradianu -- omoosloi th. UoMgg Madical Dtsaararr art sdnvl not
an I for ta surs of tkaabov mentlond
ilnnsiai bat also for tbs eura of all rs
tarrnal. bronohlal and throat affactiotn,
susWiinalaaii with catarrhal elisebargas,
igñftMn- -a
ora thro. Ilng.rlng or
as. and all those wasting
hapg
ageUleno which. If not promptly and
properly trae isa are nam to urminsu
la eoaenraptioa. Talc Dr. Plares's u
la Was and perasvsre In lu
It a fair trial and It Is not
raattl you
likely toi aisappoiDi. Too raooh mast
win
iDia
mm, ssajera es rt.
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Oyster Hay. Sept is Secretary
Lieb's attention was called today to
the letters read by William li Hen st
at a political meeting in Columbus'
Thursday nlghl. which InOhio.
cluded correspondence said to v., y
passed between Henstor Koraker o
Ohio, Congressman Mlbb t of PenmO'l-vanla- ,
and John D. Archbold. of th
Ksndard Oil company. Today Mr
Loeb Issued the following statement.
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I

exceeded the impropriations of the
preceding yeai by ninety million
Igra an Inert age of almost ten
ci nt showing that In matters, of ai- ptopriatlon
the republl
iders
are harrying on at an ;i
lerated
pace.
And it must he r, membered
thai this enormous Increas. in appro-ti- lt
prlatlons is at
Im a
time when
deficit of
ty ini!liiii dolíais for the
I'is.-ayeai
What yiuilil b. (he pace
it they were not threatened
yyith a
'ack of incom
The increase in the
number of offu holders is likewise
enormous. The republicans attempt-i- r
oil to explain hi
unparalleled anoro.
oi.iuoiik ny saying that new work is
oeilllr

lili,

el-

:i

ken

.1,1

nil

not

the constitution In dealing with the
Philippine islnnds tends to the weakening of the constitution at home and
lends also lo disregard of constitution
principles of government.
"The fifth republican tendency to
yvhicli I all your attention is Ihe ten
lenc.y toward socialism.
The republican party is loud In Its denunciation of .socialism, but it is constantly
feeding and augmenting the socialist
spirit. It permits abuses which cast
an .ilium upon Individualism and furnishes an argument to the socialists,
it cultivates the idea that the government must act as a wet nurse for favored industries instead of cultivating
industrial Independence ami a spirit
of
In Its latest national
platform it boldly declares that rea-9- 0
Bable profits should he guaranteed
to the protected Industries
"It defends the policy of monopoly
on the theory that competition is hurtsupIn taking this position
ful.
ports the main contention of the soMr. Taft,
cialists.
the republican
candidate, in the speech announcing
his candidacy, advocated such amendlatv as Wool
ment of the anti-trumake it Bppiy only to unreasonable
restraint of trade. This idea that reasonable restraint of trade Is unobjectionable is tile entering Wedge- - it
is tin- iirst step towards the annihilation of the principie of competition.
"The democratic party has been
.ailed a socialistic patty and 1 have
been denounced as a socialist. I contend that th.- republican party, not the
democratic party, is aiding the socialistic party; and this is evidenced
from the fact that socialist leaders
prefer republican success to demoThey fear l lie democratic sucosa.
cratic reforms will retard socialism
mil they
believe that republican
al,uses can lie used 10 arouse opposi
tion to the entire competltiy. system.
Tin- democratic party believes that the
socialist is honest hut mistaken. The
democratic party would argue yvith
the socialist while the republican party denounces him: the democratic party WOttld remove the spirit of unrest
and discontent by eliminating the
abuses that ate the foundation of tin- rest and consequent discontent.
"We appeal to the sober sense ol
the American people and ask them to
of reJoin us In the inauguration
forms which w ill re.stoi c the govern
men to its okl .."gWnion and win
tor tin- government the love of ail of
the people by making It the protector
of every class and the 1'ricml of every
I' "Jtimati; interest and enterprise.''
.Mr. Bryan spent the night at the
horde of Mcibert Carey and will leave
tomorrow for New Haven and ProviI

ii

iBuinctent answer. The appropriations
In the army and navy alone
show an
m
,,i one hundred and t wenty
Tlillion dolíais a year over the
prlatlons of eleven years ago.
excuse can Be giv. n for tht ...
i.
the appropriations
for
ami
navy '.' Xo nailon Is unfri army
ndly to the
United States: no Internal causes lus- " 'He II
im. no reason ev, i.nl
perlallam can furnish an explanation.
If it is due to outside causes, and if it
Is din
to inside causes there Is no
'aus. except rliat the country
has
been under republic. in rule.
"There are two reasons why the republican leaders are less careful of
expenditure it than democrats
The
fire! is to i, found in the fact that
the republican leaders an more intimate!) associated with the
rs
than with the taxputers, and being
governed by public
opinion
with
which the? come Into contact, they
naturally lean toward extravagance.
i is to be found in
the fact that tin republican leaders
have been repres tiling taxation as a
blessing and Ihe; naturally vtaiu to
give tile people a much of the Bit dence.
ing as possible.
I'hey argue that Wi
.1
0110 I....
na.e uign latlll,
We
need tin- revenue or not. but recognizing that there is some opposition to
unnecessary taxation, liny try to make
tinappropriations high enough to
compel the extortionate tariff rates
demanded by tin- protected Interests.
The democratic party, believigg a tax
VALLEY
Is a necessary evil, endeavors to
limit
Un tax to tin- actual needs of the gov- crnmt nt, economical!) administered.
"The present camoalon nresenta n- other t ndency oi th,. republican nar
ty. namely, t
FARM LAND
Ulistllllte a plesidell- tlal successor for 111 di mocratic plan
of popular
Til.
president
ell It Ills dlltv to select :i re 101 h lea n
nomine.-and having reached tin conclusion that he ought to select such a PECOS IRRIGATION CO,
nominee, he brought ihe Influence of;
his gnat office to bear in behalf of;
SELLS EDDIE CO, TRACT
HoQgndldata of his personal choice,
and Is now using his Influence to secure the election of the candidate
whom In- ss slated ill
limiting.
Will Mean Large Addition to
"If Mr lioie.ey.lt can pick out the
republican candidate this year and:
Irrigated Area; Final Work
then use the prestiRe of his office and
Hie Influence of the arm; of office-- ,
Big
on Carlsbad Project;
holders to elect him. may not Mr.
Taft pick out a successor and elect
Crowd Coming to Congress,
him. and so on from administration to
is
no defense of
administration.' It
such an Interference with the popular Hgsiilal
Cerrsspeodsass Weratna Journal. l
will to nay the guilty party meant)
yell.
Kings hay often meant Weill Carlsbad. N. M., Sept. 17. One of
whenever, tiny have suppressed free'
speccn ami representative
govern the largest real estate transactions In
ment, and in aristocracies
tht iey lliis part of the territory for many a
have often meant well when they rode day has Just been dosed. The Pecos
roughshod over the opinions of the
0
multitude
our government tests Irrigation company haH sold for
upon th, yylll of tie- people grid ant
uhat is known as the Lower Ka
Interference with the free choice oflgerman farm to k. IC. Hartshorn, T.
lhpeople, cither before iiominntloii J Hanford. J. A. Hartshorn and oth-o- r
after nomination Im contrary to the) era. The land Is located on the east
spirit of our Institutions.
.side of the Pecos river, a few miles
The time to correct this BBHSS an. from l.ovlng.
li owns th first water
to stop this tendency is noyy
If this right on the Pecos river. A small dl- p.a. c. pt- - version dam has turned ytuter to a
.Hlenipt Is sin exstul. it
d as a precedent I'm atiollo-attempt. few hundred acres, but the neyy ownand tin people, having submitted ers will build a modern dam. and cononer, yiu be leavj s roused by a repe- struct an efficient canal to irrigate all
tition of ihe Attempt.
the desirable land that belongs to
"The third dangerous tendency of'
It ytlll riiiuire uomc capital to
lb. republican party is tn,im Cenput this piece of property on a paying
Its IchiIiys are inclined bHsis When this is done It Is one of
tralization
to overlook state line! and to adto-- ' th.- best small
propositions In the
ate legislation ami admlnlstrnteon United Slates.
methods yyhich enlarge the central
To Complete Carlsbad Project.
government
The safety of the union
The reclamation service, has made
depends upon preservation of the dls-- i another
of money for the
Unction drawn in the constitution be-- , 'arlsbad allotment
to complete
project
work
tyyeei, tatc and nation
The nation
had to stop this aprlng for lack
has it delegated poweas; the state its that
money.
ready
Tinres
McMillan
i exert ed
powers only by tin- recog- of
ervoir, eighteen mili-north of Carls-hanition of this division can the balance!
will noyy be completed, and put
in condition to hold a large amount of
water.
It will in fact be the largest
artificial body or water In the soutli-wes- t
when completed. Hcmlgatcs win
first be Installed, and the west side of
the reservoir will be raised by a large
i
The old
and strong embankment
1
11
til
dam and structures will be gone oyer
and put In a good condition as money
and engineering skill can make II.
Thr deanes liahte&t
This work Is likely to be completed
most
comiortaDie
and
When don
In the next few months.
In- - ytlll
POMMEL
make the Carlsbad project a
modern irrigation system with plenty
SLICKER
of Mtorage to provide an abundance of
At the same time
water even III the driest seasons of the
year.
cheapest in the
( r..yy(
m Albuquerque.
k
end because It
Indications are that a lurge delegawears longest
tion yyU attend the Irrigation congress
In fact, the atiendfrom Orlshud
an., from the pgeos valley will be
Every garment
Sleepers ill be charterv.iy heavy.
ouaranteed
Catsknj tree i
ed by the eitlsens of rrmny of the
waterproof
ml y
f rt
town- - In the valley, nml uel during
' s.1 uniOriS C .TfCI lOJONTat! r
th. Irrigation mugres. Every ..igaii- i

l..
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"Fourth. in Its advocacy of Imperialism the' republican party tends to
ignore
all constitutional
restraints,
for it administers a government in the
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Good Things to Eat.

Household
Utensils--

4

Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.

ENAMELED & TINWARE

SPECIALS

Of every description:
Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread
and cake makers

for Saturday
l!lll!!!lll!IIIU!II!lIlfi!!l!lll!!

TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

Something New in
Our Bakery Dept.

RAABE & MAUGER
17 N. First

115-- 1

FRESH CRULLERS
15c dozen.
MARANGE KISSES

'
)OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

15c dozen.
MOCHA SLICES

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.

30c dozen.
MARSHMELLOW

iI!I!I!III!U!!lilH
CAKES

Manufacturera of Sadii, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE GLASS.
Under the Viaduct.
Albtiquerqoe, N. M.

"

30c and 60c.
Our usual large assortment of Fancy Layer
Cakes. Cookies, Coffee Cakes, etc.
Sweet

6 pounds

X30000000COOOOO

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Po-

tatoes
3 dozen Cookies:.
3 Coffee Cakes
3 pound basket Con--

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER.
Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
North First Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

25c
25c
25c

cord Grapes
20c
Chips,
fresh,
Potato
per pound
20c

TRANSACT

1 PECOS

The

Jaffa Grocery Co.

First

Uood Things to Kat.
Mail (Mora Killed 8cm Itmj as

National
Bank

Keoelsod.
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laatioa entitled

t,.,

appoint

delégales

to the congress has appointed the full
number, and ye did not have enough
places to no around to all who ytlshed
to be appointed.

Albuquerque,

v. Kciai
Chicago, s,pt. if,, j.
democratic candidate for president,
left lure tonight for Baltimore, whf i
tomorrow he Is to make (he lirst
speech of Ills campaign in the rasi
at
Mr. Kern was to have spoken
Kvanstoll. 111., tonight, but the date
ytas cancelled to enable hint to catch
an early train.

United
States Depository
Capital and Surplus

$250,000

The Cup That Protects

Nkll.S''

Deposits. $2,500,000

PURIFOLD
Aseptic Paper

Mi,

Invites Accounts and

Drinking Cup

Collections

nseessity and a protection in the
school, the theatre, the railroad car,
the park, irhtrtrtr public vattr it
A

drunk.
One drink fiom

N. M.

lüiiiii

Poblic I), inking Cup

toil you endletn misery.
The I'urifold Aseptic Paper Drinking flip protects you. It costs little
may

and lasts loir, folds flat and may be
carried in the vest pocket or purse.
Auk your dealer fur llirm and if he hasn't
them tend u ln asme mat yve will supply
fMOtfecC HfnrtSc, loo lortl.50 postpaid.
Burmtoi MT).
Company
t

S.niif.'-tufpr-

.t

Sp.il.ni,
I H.Md.ir
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Sixteen years of remarkably successful work.
Greater demand fol
our graduates than we can supply. Best attendance south of Phllndelphia.
Hcglus Oct. 1st. Address Qoorgc F. Payne, Ph. Q. Dean, E4 Armstrong St., Allanta, Ua.

VEHICLES
OF
EVERY

Harness We Make IN OUR
SHOP and Fully

Decripition

GUARANTEE

ALL
SADDLERY

SUPPLIES

rices are "as
f
Low as the Lowest"

uur
af.

n--a

J. KORBER & CO, 2 14 N. 2nd St

MORNING JOURNAL, SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 19,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL

BIXEN IS

!

MIT.ES SOUTH OF ALBPOCEUQIE,

CHE

MAIN LIVE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.
TO SAN FRANtlSCO AND OLD MEXICO.

1,000 BUSINESS

COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE

the Rio Orando.

61

AND

KANSAS

CITT AND GALVESTON

WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS-

RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.

ría.

Pntrjit Holler

uv

-

Millo, a Wlner7. Umi

MAIL ANO

the lenders ind their near rivals. Chi- - j
cago went to second place despite the
oírtee; eoiuadlioiw
lani of R close game to Philadelphia.
The Santa Fr Hallway Company has here the largest terminal yards on its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depoi, mail and eipCe
The leaders, however, still have twoi
for etgtUMa stall: (rocks to accommodate 4.0841 car. The lota offered for sale adjoin the depot grouuds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; liado treevs CM.
more games with Pittsburg, and then
CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT. WARRANTY, DEEDS GIVEN
THE "K&BB OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.
i
be
series with Chicago, md v
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ni. the'
keenest edge to he Id their advantage.;
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THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

r

.......

.

SUNDAY GAME

.

-

NKW MEXICO, OX

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

It has fine shade tree and a beautiful lake. School Houses, Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercnnille Storea of all
Brick Ynrd, two Dumber Yards, etc, etc, etc
Hotel Reten, with all modern improvements; restaurants.
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS,
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Bclcn, New Mexico, lies In the volley

........,

two-tim-

TillRTY-ONl-

THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT

11

. ..."

Located on the Belen

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
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New Dresses and
Costumes
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in

latest designed costumes for street,
the fashionable satins, veilings, etc.

"The Most Beautiful and Stylish
Mill"

,
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Petticoats
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Skirts

Display of Millinery Ever
Seen in the West"

Some are made with tho new close fitting habit back, buttoned
down the front; other in the dlrecfolre effect, opened at tho tide and

buttoned through with eatln buttons. Many plain gore and flare eN
fects In black, blue and brown panamá and broadcloth, ala voiles,
nov. lty materials and taffeta silk. Prlcce $5.4)0 to $30.00.

were the remarks of our visitors to our opening in the UIIery and
Oaiment Sections.
This Is the Bvenf thnt Determines the Millinery Styles for This
Community for Fall 1008.
Some of tin 1. v e rest and numt practical as well as most extravagant conceptions i ver seen here are part of the display.
IT.
l I I, WORTH
SEEING. l
Tills, EXHIBIT Is
I

Splendid Showing of Black
Broadcloth Coats

lls

doien desirable models priced ao low that it will be economy
to select your wrap for winter during the coming week. Tha longer
Price $10.00 to $15.00.
styles urc favored, mostly
A

Very effective new Fall models, new Ideas every one of them.
and the moderate and popular prices will undoubted!) r Ie inslant
recognition.
New Silk Waists, $5.00 to $17.50.
N. w Uice Waists. $5.041 (0 $25.00.
New Wash Waists, $1.50 to $$.54.
Ni w Long Silk Klmnnos.$5.04
New Short silk Sacquea

ei

R.

i

n

7

New York 5: Detroit I.
Detroit, Sept. 18 Detroit had little
'i hance
to beat Ohesbro today, getting
What,
hut one hit UP to the seventh.away
by

Score
r.- i.
New York

before shown a collection of these goods lhat
aroused such nthuslasin on 'he part of thoae w ho uppreclaio tills
agfjUieite style of art. and hundreds are securing tho decided advantages to be gained In early selection. TU! merchandise Is direct from
the Furopcan makers.
Description Is absolutely Impossible. No conception of the exquisite combinations in colors, hadaf and intricate jiattorna can lie
it Is a pleasure, to show these goods, so do
had without the seeing,
not hesitaie to Inspect them deliberately.
We have never

We are showing I variety of stunning new modids Ihttl will h
Many strictly plain tailored
certain to arouse keen appreciation.
suits, though the modified dlrectorbs are strongly In evidence for
fancy suits, with large revels, standing collars and elaborately trimHere you Will also Hud beautiful carnage suits of the empire
med.
mode, clinging effects that swathe th. ligtire. suggesting lissom..' length
of limb with absolute elimination of hip and waist line. The Fall
showing Is UIHsaualled, You may select (TORI hundreds of suits. The
prices ranging from $15.00 to $120.00.

E.

11.

li-

nnn o
,,ft- n- :!
Moran

New Laces and
nr
D ress lnmmings

New Ideas in
lianorea ouks

in

to $15.00.
IMP to $5.00.
5c to $2.50.
New Sateen Petticoats,
New Silk I'. ttleoats, K5.00 to $15.00.

semi-fittin-

Remember That at "The Economist'
Visitors and Buyers .Are
Equally Welcome

Satin Capes and Coats
A donen atylea to aelect from, every one different, atrlctly tailored
or fancy trimmed, an your tost may dictate Peieea notn $$.

90.00.
1

TUU ftCONOWfT

Week

I

.inline SeplctlllM-- r 20. IftflH
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I

THE ALBUQUERQUE

4

ririrpnn

PEOPLE WAKE UP

Í ENGINEERS DENY

GROCERY
ffliwii'.isaiiay '

THEY

DID YOU EVER USE

fimic
UKL UJ

i

INI

1

tfll

I

Question
Official That
They Favor Innovation Proposed on Santa Fe,

Call
Statement of

BUTTER
If

not try one pound
and you will never
use any other
kind.
30c a pound.

in

y

It

Male

fOit

Wll
M

j

205 S. FIRST SREET

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

TfiKF PART IN THF

lUk. IlillV.

I

lllll

The hoard of control
th. con
Kress and exposition vesterdav closed
an agreement With Col, 1. K. B. Sellen, of Albuquerque, by tin terms
of which Colonel Sellers is to bring'
UhiintlAMIM
loA V u in fttAlttfta
f.
The
for the days of the big show
Indians will come from the interior of

j

you have not tried

I

:

tinreservation and the majority of
them will be braves who have never
before been So far from the reservation; young nu n who know how to
ride an( rope and who can give the
finest exhibition to be desired to the
Wlerd Navajo ceremonial dunces.
Last summer Colonel Sellers spent
several weeks driving over the reservation, chiefly for pleasure. At the
same time he tool; up the matter (if a
band of Indian for the irrigation
congress ami arranged matters at that
time SO as to be able to bring the in- without great trouble, The
yesterday means
rangement closed
thai Colonel Belter win go to the reservation at once for bis men. The Indians will bring their squaws and 100
ponies, which they will use lor exhl-tio- n
purposes and for sale The
Will go into camp near the exposition grounds and will take a
prominent pari in all the public events
of the ten days.
The feature is one of very considerable Importance, To the average
westerner who has often seen tfw
Navajo tribe dance and the other
Wlerd ceremonies, these dances antill highly entertaining while to the
THE FUTRELLE FURNITURE easterner, who has never seen them
baton the dances alone an- worth the
CO. IS RECEIVING
trip to Albuquerque. The Indians in
to their .lances in public, will
furniture car addition
nolle new
be used In two western exhibitions
ranges
and
peta, rugs, linoleums,
which wll in- riven n the expostlon
everything to furnish the boose,
grounds it night, while the Na ajos
shop-Wogoods
to.
no
old
c lutc
will ha vi their part in the daily am- work off at carnival prices, bul everySec our
thing is fresh mid
on the be- -t dU- bc- - i dlspiuv of rug
pl.n rack.
MR TUFT IS
t.ei our MET price- - before buy-- -j
i
Inw,
Wo cau l and will not be underi
-

order a

sample at once.

1

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

de-dla-

The Matthew Dairy
610 North 3rd Street.
Office Phone 420. Farm
Phone 1097.

A

ar-lai- ls

Money to Loan

Celebrated

i

ML UIIUII

usement program at the exposition
grounds. A question frequently ashed
of Inte has been as to what has heen
done about the Indians. The action
of the hoard yesterday settles
the
matter in a most satisfactory Way,
Way.
Philippine Exhibit on the
me ooaiu ... ounitui
uo)
formal notification of the ship-- ,
a
of
carload
ment from San Francisco
Is- exhibits from the Philippine
which
has ben on
lands. This exhibit
display In the San Francisco museum,
was secured through the efforts of
Governor Curry and wll he one of the
displays on the
most interesting
grounds.
San Miguel County Starts Building.
Although a little late in getting loto
the game, Sao Miguel county having
started is tending to business with I
rush. The San Migue' county fx
yesterday completed arrangements
for the construction of their building,
which will be under way today and
Which will be completed by the end
le

of next week

Thirty-'h c Entries in Parade.
E.L. Medler and Dr. L. H. Cham-berliwho
have taken personal
charge of the formation of the Indus1

n.

trial parade, made very satisfactory
progress yesterday with the work.
Thlrty-flV- e
separate and distinct entries were made during the day. the
ommlttee thus far being sure of
about fifty floats while as many more
are being considered, fully half of
which will be sure to enter before
Monday
Already the committee bus
every
assurance from practically
prominent business bouse In town of
an entry in the parade and the feature
g
ig assuming very considerable
considerably
portions, airead)
larger than any display of the kind
pro-bein-

WANTED

At

ADS.

the

Economist.
WANTED A good kitchen girl
222 West Silver.
WANTED A pood woman for kitchen work, washing dishes and helping rook.
Good wages to the right
party. Hotel Belen, Bclen, N. M.
WANTED Competent gire for general housework at once. Apply 724
W. Copper ave., Miss N. P. Arnold.
WANTED Qlr for general housework. 90U West Central.
WANTED A girl for general housework In small family. Every evening off. Call on or address 703 South
A 1110 street.
s20
WANTED (iirl for general housework. Good wages. References required. Apply Dr. Smart, 723 N. 2nd.
WANTED Stenographer. State references and experience, if any. AdS20
dress L. R. K. Care Journal.
W A NT ED
flousekeepe rTlOla Forestf
ter ave. J. H. Mitchell.
WANTED Competent girl for general housework. Apply 903 West
tf
Copper.

,.,...

"ew'"f

-

BUI

ST. VINCENT'S

And

mist.
SALESWOMAN

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
furniture.
u
west ena 01 vtaauci.
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
of the kind recently represented here in the city. Taken from
the agent in exchange for services,
with the intention of selling it. Will
be sold much under price. Call at
the Journal office.
FuK SALE One milch cow. Inquire
at Swift & Co.'s office North First
St., or address Box 135.
FOR SALE Ten head or first class
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can
be seen for the next ten days at Hunters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.

MnnYiAUCTION

iu uuim

mil. mi

Coffees

ANTÉD---pTanóa-

FOR SALE Span or large mules. F.
11. Kent, 112 South Third street.
FOR SALE One riding and one
driving horse. E. W. Fee, 602 S.
ever att em pted hen- bofore.
First.
FOR SALE Two good saddle ponies,
WANTED
Positions
cheap. Call noon or evening. 327
LADY WISHES TO TEACH in a pri- North Fifth.
vate family. English, music, draw- FOR SALE Pur elder vinegar. The
Salary
ing, painting, elocution, etc.
-- old.
Matthew Farm, Phone 384.
tf
September 19, at 1:30 o'clock sharp'
.,
,.
.. a ...,., I,
.
I.,
v.. "UJC",U"
"- FOR SALE Young Jersey cow at
at the Navajo Hotel on North TWelfttt
at u' a win uti m Mtfcii ..netiot, f, ,r Excel len t references on request Ad514 South High St.
HE CAN'T
eixh to the highest bidder, the fur- - dress Miss Grace LeMin, Tullarosa,
.Announcement
M.
N.
tf
FOR SALE Good riding and driving
nlshlngs of the Navajo Hotel, floods
horse. 1012 Forrester Ave.
00 Majestic WANTED Situation by young man
in part of a $
s
Hotel Range In use but a short time,
25;
and writes French and FOR SALE Wagon and team, Ap- llnct top carving and serving tables, Gerniun fluently; board furnished if
BE HERE
ply 802 S.- Arno.
meat blOcK, cooking utensils, dishes, II I" relea
W.
RO work objected to.
kfiU-etypewriter,
SALE Underwood
FOR
anu forks, sufficient to serve Kane, care L. Dnrrus. DatTBI ranch,
$35.00.
Millett Studio, 215 W.
100 people at a meal.
Eighteen ten-fo- Sandoval, Los Corra lies, N. M.
ML
Albuquerque,
Central.
American Lumber Co., made
Presidential Candidate In a dining tables, eighteen-foo- t
counter WANTEDS
luAgents. FOR SALE Horse buggy and harThe ri t -s of the Academy
for office, lunch or bar, 100
ka now open.
mless, $60.00. 10$ South Hdlth.
Note
Acknow- suitable
Courteous
chairs, side board, four heating stoves
FO RESALE Very cheap, lady's bicyLesson in Water Color, oil and
best Health and Accident Insurance
204 N. Edith.
cle, good condition.
Free-han- d
Painting.
ledges Invitation to the Irri- and many other articles.
china
Take street car on Central avenue company operating in this territory
Drawing and Crayon Work.
land Seeond street crolnir north
It Good commission, references required.
gation Congress,
China Painting u specialty.
Miscellaneous.
JVANTED
s20
will stop at tro door of this big sale. P. O. Box 274, Hoswell, N. M.
month.
Terms, 8.5
If you wish o start a hotel uttend AGENTS WANTED Wanted an ex- WANTED PtTéT7orpaTr. Jos"ÍÜcñ
For further Information apply
ards' Cigar Sojre
tf
perienced man or woman In AlbuOffing to other engagements Judge this sale and oe on time.
to
AMERICAN LUMBER CO.
querque and one In each county to WANTED
chickens, two
BISTER SUPERIOR.
William 11. Tnft. republican candidate
Scott Knight,
to four months old, also hens, one
sell ostrich plumes, Mexican drawn
for president or the Dalted States, WiQ
Auctioneer. work, waists, etc., at
retail prices, year old. Advise kind, age and price.
inana Me to attend the irrigation
still make large profits. Largest di- Will Shillingham, East Las Vegas,
congress in this city. .VI r. Ta ft acrect importers In the U. S. selling New Mexico.
knowledges the invitation In the folthrough ngenuv. Write today for ex- WANTED Phaeton and gentle horse
LEGAL NOTICES.
lowing graceful little note to
the
clusive agency. H. Goldberg & Sons
will pay for keep at good livery
chairman of the hoard of control:
Omaha, Nebraska,.
'
Octoher
for
WILLIAM HOWARD TA KT
NOTICK.
Address J. L. C, care Journal,
hio.
ünclnaatl,
September s, liios.
Highest
Road Tax Now Due.
WANTED Gunny saeksT
.My Dea Sir:
beg to acknowledge
The law requires every able bodied iSANITORIL'M,
price paid. Albuquerque Milling
Rosedal Place, locat
receipt of your favor of the 2th of man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
ed on Loc'ichart ranch, near Indian Co., 8. Second st.
August, inviting me to attend
the
session of the Sixteenth National Ir- and sixty year', to annually pay a school. Under management of grad- WANTED- - To buy one horse power
single phase motor. Motor, Journal
rigation congreeSi to be heM in Albu- road tax of three dollars or, In lieu uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Misss24
querque from September .'9th to Oc- of such sum, to labor on the public es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1171. office.
road three days. Sec. Í, Cahpter S3, WANTED Boarders. Good board and WANTED
tober 3d. and in reply to say that
Use of piano for Its stor-ugam deeply interested in the subject Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
room. Very reasonable. 113 North
willing to pay small rental.
interstate Industrial Exposition ami of the conservation of the natural reThe supervisor of Road District No. Sixth street.
Edreta McBrian, 112
sS Apply Miss
engagemy
3, comprising
sources of tin nation, but
sl9
Precincts Nos. 12 and FIRST CLASS Table board or board Granite avenue.
Territorial Fair
New Mcl
ments arc such that it will not he 26, which precincts Include the City
room;
light;
and
electric
all at
bath;
aCCSpl
possible for no to
the kind
of Albuquerque, accepts the
office rates reasonable. 505 S. Walter.
MISCELLANEOUS
to be present with you at the
without compensation and is devoting
time you mention.
By a practical
STOVE
REPAIRING
time and energy to the discharge of
thank you for the Invitation.
foundryman. Drop a postal and I
LOST
!the duties of the office to the end
Very sincerely yours,
wll) call. James Stewart, 1015 South
that proper use be made of the road
tt'Ji H. TAFT
Elks' cnarm, Inltluls J. D. D. Edith.
1
N fund and that we have good roads. LOST
Mr. W. S. Hopewell. Albuquerqu
Return to Journal and receive re- HAIR Woith Am again prepared
M.
The character of roads to be built
ward.
to do all kinds of hair work. Out
and the line of work are determined
Come and nee the prosperous
gold pieces of town orders solicited. Mrs. H. E.
LOST Two twenty-dolla- r
by the Good Roads Association.
anta Fe Southwestern where
between Alvurndo hotel and Skat- Rutherford, 617 So. Broadway.
Mr. S. M. Porterfield Is authorised
GOL FAX
all the way from Colorado to
to receive payment of the road tax ing rink, between 3 and 5 p. in. yesterday.
$lli reward. Return to AlvurnCalifornia water is king.
and for the convenience of the public do hotel boiler room. Juan Slsneros.
will make colls when he can do so or
in Real
The U S. Government Is spendt can be mado at Porterflold
paw
get
a
to
ing millions of dollars
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. The POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
HUMMER
permanent water xtipply for the
$2650 5 room modern, frame cotlaw will be strictly enforced.
pool and bilFOR SALE Anti-trusemi-ari- d
lands
tage, stationary washtubs, sleepW. H. OILLENWATBR,
liard tables, supplies and bar fixing porch; North Walter street.
Supervisor.
tures. Sold on easy payments. CataIt means millions of acres made
$2350 6 room,
modern brick,
logues
Pasnow ft Sons',
free.
Charles
Exhibits Are Being Loaded on
tillable and tit for homes.
large rooms, Fourth ward.
LEGAL NOTICE.
P. O. Box 1084, Dallas, Texas.
s20
Last Will and Testament of Jose$11006 room frame, on street
Cars for Shipment to Expo- phine
C. Williams, Dei eased.
A national event, worth crossing
car line; easy terms.
To James Wilkinson, executor and
a continent to sec. Foreign dipI
room frame cottage,
sition at Albuquei que.
$1600
may
to
sole devisee and
all whom It
officials,
Government
lomats.
nicely finished, and two room
concern
noted Irrigation experts and Capadobe, cement finish; St ft lot,
You are hereby notified that the al8. Broadway.
tains of Industry will attend.
niniatrh to thr Murnlng Journal. J leged Last Will and Testament of Jose,
$3000 6 room brick cottage, modn. If iept, 1. Colfax phlne C. Wilkinson, late of the county
Springer,
ern, extra nice; close in.
A great exposition of Southwest
Bernalillo and Territory of New
COUnt) today closed at this plm
$2200
the of
frame with bath;
Mexico, .lei eased, has been produced
fat
ranches, mines and indus-- I
In-good outbuildings; lot 75 by
most successful county fair In
and
probate
in
the
court
read
the
of
FARMS
tries. Indians too and cowboys
142; lawn, 16; ahade tries; 4th
history. Splendid exhibits were on county of Bernalillo. Territory of New
V. 8. Cavalry.
ward.
hand from every part of the county Mexico, at an adjourned regular term
New 4 room frame cot$2600
Small and Large
and tin- limitless resources of this sec- thereof, held on the 14th day of Rap.
tage, modern, beautifully fintion were effectively demonstrated, tember, ItOI, and the day of the provVery low roiuid-trl- p
rules to Aished, concrete foundation, celThe crowd was the largest In the his- ing of said alleged Last Will and TesRANCHES
lar, good outbuildings; Highlands
lbuquerque Mill In- made for
tory of the fair, but by making special tament was by order of the Judge or
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
preparations the hotels were able to said court thereupon fixed ror Monthis occasion.
$35 to $60
modern; fourth ward, on car
accommodate the big crowds perfectl- day, the 2nd dav of November, A. D.
line.
y. The Hprlnger band furnished mu- - 1008. term of said Court, at 10 o'clock
$2000 6 room frame cottage, bath
Per Acre
An automobile line In the forenoon of said dny.
sic for the event
s
Attractive
windmill, neat shops and car
was operated from the town to the
Given under my hand and the Seal
line.
KI0 GRANDE VALLEY
to I'. S. iti Initiation fair grounds, thus furnishing splendid of thin court, this I4lh day of Sepu
tember, A. D. 1Í08.
projects mid t.r.itnl rapid transit for the visitors.
CO.
LAND
Tomorrow morning the work of
WALKER,
A. E.
Canyon of rlma. loading the exhibits on cms for shl
Probate Clerk.
10. wvtun
,
STATE, INBUKANUa, IliMTf
ment to the Irrigation congress and
J. B0RRADILE
H. V. Ky.
A. T.
wws, uitiii.
exposition at Albuquerque win begin
Alhuqiicrqiie N. M. and It Is a ertnlnty that no other
READ THE WANT ADS.
Gold.
and
Comer
Third
county In the territory will have a
Phone 674.
I1SH ft. Second.
Journal Want Ads Get Results!
dinplny to equul that of Colfax.
Ask for Irrigation noolel.
nt

Folger's

III

SHIM

Board of Control Closes Contract With Col. D. K. B. Sellers
to Bring Big Band of Wild Braves to Do Stunts for the
Visitors: Philippine Exhibit Now on the Way: San Miguel
County Starts Building: Thirty-Fiv- e
Entries in Parade.

j

j

--

spi-ak-

-

11

ACADEMY

Teas

.

ot

T.N. Linville

r

00-young

Phone 188

Central.

W.

SOH

16th National

Maloy's

Irrigation
Congress

I

1

unpacked
line of

flue

We have Just

Headley's Baltimore

CHOCOLATES
direct from the manufaet.irci
UCADUnrt CHOCOLATKa" are
nix- paaAi put up in iHnutifiii
packages and cost very little
-

lie o.

than ion mu

goods.

TRY THEM.

A. J.

Maloy

Albuquerque,N.M.
Sep. 29 to Oct 0

u;

I

0

II

i

Bargains

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

state

st

:

For Sale

11

m THt

BENT--Bo- m.

FOR RENT a nice room with modWANTED High graae meo to fill ofern conveniences. Inquire 999 W.
fice, mercantile and technical posiSilver, or phon 11S6.
tf
tions in the southwest. Southwestern
Personal Property Loam
Business Association, 201 E. Central
rooms at
RENT Furnished
FOR
M.
Phone
avenue. Albuquerque, N.
115 West Huning avenue.
tf
tf
26?
TWO
FINE ROOMS for rent; modWANTED Errand boys at the Econern. 608 W- - Silver, Phone 1136.
omist.
ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS, FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
Experienced stenograph- Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
WANTED
s20
tif ., n it tv.rlvrlt.r with miiehino for also on Salaries and Warehouse Reat 724 South Second street.
employment.
Address R. j ceipts, as low as 10.00 and as high as
immediate
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
t
E. P. this office.
$150.00. Loans ire quickly made and
rooms at the Rio Grandi
MEN LEARN
BARBER TRADE; strictly private. Time: One month to
s2:
short time required; graduates earn one year given. Goods to remainrea-in' 519 West Central.
twelve to thirty dollars week. Moler your possession. Our ratea are bor- FOR RENT Three rooms for light
sonable. Call and see as before
Barber College, Los Angelus, Cal.
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
Steamship tickets to and
rowing.
WANTED A cook. Apply at the from all parts of the world.
KK NT-C- Three furnished rooms.
FOR
University.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
at 41', South Arno. Dr. Wil-t- f
Rooms 1 and 4, Grant Bidg.
son.
If you want a
HELP WANTED
PRIVATE OFFICES
good position of any kind leave
FOR RENT Front room furnished
OPEN EVENINGS
your name at my office. I have calls
outside entrance, bath and electrio
every day. L. E. Folds, 209 W. Gold. S09M West Central Avenue lights. Call 410 S. 7th at, or phone
1440. No health seekers.
tf
WANTED Three men at once; two
STORAGE.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
to build fence; one for general
at 412 South Broadway, Call 417
Household goods,
farm work. Matthew Dairy Co.
etc., stored and packed safely at South Arno.
tí
WANTED An experienced furniture reasonable
rates. Phone 849. The
salesman. Futrelle Furniture Co.
rooms
RENT
Furnished
for
Improvement FOR
Security Warehouse
housekeeping; 524 W. Central. Call
Co. Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant
Ave.
at rear.
Bloca. Third ttreet and Central
HELP WANTED Female.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
WANTED Girl for general housevery desirable for light housekeepwork. Apply Mrs. J. F. Fleischer,
ing, modern. 508 South Fifth.
tf
tf
519 West Tijeras.
FT'KNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
WANTED Girl for general houseTRY
Cosy suites of bedrooms or single
work. 714 North Third.
W ANTED Lady
bedrooms, with or without
meals.
clerk
for store;
IT
MAKE
TO
must speak Spanish. Address C 24
121
North First. Upstairs, Geróncare Journal.
imo.
o5
CASH
WANTED Olrl for general house-oeive- d
FOR RENT
brick. Phone
w(.k. good wug,,K. Apply HOG W.
1305 or inquire at 415 West Granw Tijeras avenue. Mrs. M. O. Cbad-O- f
ON
s23
ite Ave.
no,lrne
. VIa,rv
...
,
,
11 Ail
1 ue
t l x iirv.M iiu
SMALL
THESE
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
department at the Econos20
bath. 213 North High.
all

en-gi-

J. A. Skinner

f.

W. Central Ave.

HUNDRED NAVAJO INDIANS

"The statement made by santa Fe
'fflfial that the engineers of the
farm- the proposed extension of
tile bonus system to repairs on
s. is not correct." .said a MMt lines
engineer to a Morning Journal representative yesterday, a deputation rep
resenting the coast lines engineers!
called to register a protest against the!
Published statement that the engin- eers of the coast line and parent line
havi agreed to the innovation which.)
Morning Journal's
accord' II9 to tin
;e made soon.!
official Informant, la
"Tin- proposition iias not heen token
HP favorably by the engineers." said
a member of the delegation. "The en- gineers can not see anything in it, and
object to the .scheme as working a
hardship on the engine men. wé
wish to have thi- position of the en
gineers mad plain on the subject.
The representatives
of the engineers
OB the main line, gulf lines and coasl
lines did not agree to it at the meeting
of officials here, and the engineer:- of
tin- country are opposed to the merit
system on general principles every- w hen
as called forth by
Tliis statement
that pari of the Morning Journal's in-tervieu with a well known Santa Fe
official who said that the engineers,
at tin- conference with officials held
here, had "taken up the proposition
lavorably."
The engineer would not go Into ni
of their ob lection to the bonus
system as affecting repairs on locomotives-, but it is understood they take
the position that under this system.
pain to engines are finished with
greater si
at the expense of efficiency, which placea the engine drivels at a disadvantage.
At the meeting held here demonstration wen made on the blackboard in the heads of the bonus department with a view to more thoroughly explaining the theory to the
engineers.
rail-Ha-

DAY.

you should

516

E. M AH ARAM,

HELP WANTED

te

FRESH EVERY OTHER

If

SEPTEMBER 19,1908.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

EverySuch price were never offered before on such merclMtndlse.
thing new. -- easonnblc.
I spent thirty days in Xcn York mar-k- it
Mfertiag 11 leg mid novelties and can assure you tliat anything you
Mj gel "ill be of the latest and most approved styles. Prices within the
.
Being located away from the main business center, I
reach or
am tuniiM'lled to make Drices draw trade.
Special offer for this week.
French heel Oxford, the kind that
$3.00. SJ.OO, 85. tMt for 91.49. Ladies' Short Vamp high Shoes, the kind
exs make- your root look small, at 92.75. The new Silk Kubber Coat
that
iivid tor aiuouidblling, street wear and traveling. It Is water and dust
proof. Entirely new, worth 925.00, Tor 914.50. The celebrated David Mark s
.V BOM Clothing, the New Full Styles, Mens Suits worth $28JtO at $19.75.
A tine assort ment oí 1 Soy's Suits, worth $3.00, $1.00 and 95.00, they will
all go at SI. ts.

MERIT SYSTEM
Employes

MORNING JOURNAL, SATURDAY,

miaut or

LoxAngelesGo.

-

Real Estate.

FOR "SALÉ Two cottages, cornerof
Third and Mountain Road. $2,000.
FOR SALE Fine lot on the northwest corner Arno and Silver; also
other lots In Highlands, Mrs. B. S.
Rodey, 802 Kent Ave.
FOR SALE Some good ranches at
the right prices. Porterfield Ce. 218
West Cold.
FOR SALE Fine new
house,
well located, for $1,600.
Porter- fleld Co. 216 West Gold.

FOR SALE Best 30 acre
farm in New Mexico. One mile
northwest of city. Gleckler's farm.
Phone 088.

FARM

FOR SALE
cement block
residence; modern; good location;
$2,500.00.
FOR SALE

third ward; clase

modern brick;
in; fine large

rooms; cement walks. $3.200.00.
FOR SALE 8V4 acres fine valley
land; four miles from postofficn;
ditch through center. $50.00 per acre.
FOR SALE 10 acres good level land
two miles out on public road; under main ditch, $1,000.
FOR SALE Fifteen acres Improved
land, partly in fruit, close to the
city, $2,500.00. Inquire J. E. Elder, 9
Arm i jo Building.
FOR SALE A prosperous
business
well located in the city of Albuquerque; four or five thousand dollars will be necessary for the purchase. Reasons for selling will be
made satisfactory.
Address S. L.
Morning Journal.
FOR SALE House and six lots, 40
fruit trees and other improvements.
Ideal home for health seeker. Easy
terms. Phone 1582.
tf
FOR SALE $250 down, balance like
rent, will buy a beautiful five room
brick residence on S. Edith. This place
has plenty of shade, good barn, chicken yard and east frontage and is centrally located. Wise ft Son, Real
Agents, 201 East Central ave.
Es-la- te

FOR RENT
FOR RENT

2,

Dwellings.
áñd

S,

J
w
filrntnhnil
v ff.UliVr " '"- iflf is. seecona.
ir
u,
'
:
D u ,..,
nouse in
:
Highlands for $10. Porterfield Co.
216 West Cold
VlnitUdu

.

r

FOR RENT Five and seven room
modern cottages, close In. Paul
Teutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
FOR RENT 4 room furnished
e,
Leckhart ranch.
Telephone
712. or
call or address' Leckhart
ranch.
FOR RENT- - A
brick house,
furnlshed.
317 South Arno.
quire within.
cot-tag-

In-(t- f)

jORJEN
FOR RENT Store room, 25x100, at
113 North First St. half block off
Central Ave. As good a location in
city for any kind of business. Inquire of Consolidated Liquor Co.

JORJREPiT
FOR RUNT Beds ready for occupancy at $1.00 per day; leis than
half a block from irrigation congress
hall. aWnted men only. Call at
517 West Silver a.venue, or at 117
West Gold avenue,.
FOR RENT A If ta pasture at the
Lockhgrt Ranc
Phone 712.

SODA FOUNTAINS
WE HAVE several bargains
in both new and second-han- d

to offer
aodn

fountains for Immediate shipment.
Easy monthly payments.
Write or
phone for our attractive proposition
The Grosman company, Dallas, Texas.

BUSINESS

CHANCES

FOR SALE A well established paying business; good reason for selling Would take in exchange Incom"
real estate. Capital required $5,000
to $15,000.

P. O. Box 225

j

sldc-trlp-

RATES
$1.00
Mi
riAST

rÍÍg(i:iÍ

HpaMHRSBX
Ct A33

WjA
BATH
p

STRICTLY MODERN

rnte. auto bus meets

all trains

t.

A. FLEISCHER

THE MINNEAPOLIS
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Will be reopened for business on the
first of September by Mr. L. C. Stewart. The place lias M'cni newly repaired ami newly furnished, a few rooms
R23

ror light housekeeping.
Kates reasonable.

cull.

Give as a

THE ALBUQUERQUE
i:.i;'t

Consolidated Qas
Corn Product
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
do pfd
Distillers' Securities . .
Erie
do 1st pfd
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Circus Day at Albuquerque

Saturday, Sept. 9
1

Performances 2 and 8 p. m.

Fruit

$4.00 Per Week and Up.
MRS. M. E. NORRIS,

110 East Coal Avenue.

8

49
56

.....

1

134

I'nited Shoe Mach
do pfd

54
28
45

United States Steel
do pfd

108

M'ulng
Adventure

New Way of Getting New Business

NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING

A

A

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

7

tl

Aliones

Amalgamated
Atlantic . .'

.

Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
Franklin
Granby
Isle Royale
.Mass. Mining
Michigan

....

.

29
73

.

12

.100
2

Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion

THEATER

Osceola

107

Quliwy

87
90

Parrot

Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
I'nited Copper
I'nited states Mining
I'nited States Oil
Utah
Victoria

THURSDAY

!!

"DAMON

4
6

Nevada

'. .

Calumet and Arizona
Arizona Commercial
Greene Cananea

81
23
14
117
28
10

Chicago Board! of Trade.
Chicago. Sept. 18. After the recent
activity in wheat and yesterday's
evening up maneuvers the trade was
quiet today, dealers apaprently resting
on their cars pending further developments.
Considering the advance of
ffi
the past week today's reaction
A
was not unnatural.
Corn and
fiats, which have been exceedingly
heavy, apparently found bottom and
closed with slight net gains. Provisions rose 10 fá 22
The halt in wheat speculation
speculators time to go over the
ground whether
debatable
there
should he further reaction or a conof
tinuance
the advance. In practical
effort, however, the bears with undecisive cables, poor export trade and
heavy northwest
receipts at their
backs; had the better of the argument
for prices sagged steadily after
the
opening.
The bear element in corn raided
that market at the OUtsel and September at one time showed a loss Of 2
cent from yesterday's close, while the
new crop months were depressed
,
The latter rallied and closed steady at
a slight advance, but September closed
under yesterday.
Oats were quiet and featureless.
Closing prices were slightly
higher,
higher than yesterday.
December
provisions
The
market was fairly
active and firm on covering by shorts,
January pork closing Ü2
cents up
and lard and ribs each with net gains
of 10 cents.

V

Tres Amigos Gold

PYTHIAS"

Mining Stock.

MATSON'S

Proprietor at
Alararmas Phnrmury, Gar. OoM SJMl tint
HlghlKaa ruarmuey. Cor. Cast Central mat
Uruadwitj.

Kinds ol Fresh and Salt Meats
Steam Sausage Factory.
EC MIL KliKINWORT.
Masonic Mtilldlng, North Third Street

GALLUP

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Inf urtuiPo. Secretary MiteoJ

Ktilioing

Domestic Egg Coal

tt

917

West

$5.00

WINNER.

CREAM
BR HAD.
passed for ila. nutritious qualities,
its exquisite flavor, its purity and

Pioneer Bakery
207 SOUTH

PIPE-CLEANIN-

PER TON

VENICE OF AMERICA

FIRST STREET.

AN IDEAL KITCHEN

FUEL

CLEAN.

FREE BURNING.

RIGHT SIZE.

CALL AND SEE IT

WM.

IS During

'IKS I.KU U

Thundering

Roman Chariot Races

Trsimd

Imported Arabian Stillism
Only Lady Japanese Artists in America

100 Shetland Pony Ballot

Cake Walking Horses
Marvelous Picards

"

i?l!bLaiStirk(10)Family
r...
II

Ameme

Le)

i.i.i

CyaititS eae

MwlUi

haiar

Le FleUt9 Troupe
Lea

af Penh)

Ufat w..,i,.n(

Paiat a a

in Clase
Pfdtokiel

Pretty Edna Maretta
Va

Oil
mm

Ladv m law lalira Wtrls
lae Naked Bath ef a ' .n

he ihn-wwu...,,n(

ViMH'nmHI

ft.

: Brand Street Parada estlf
Oi

ie

Grand Spectacular Street Parade at 10:30 a. m.
500 PEOPLE. 400 HORSES AND PONItS.

50 CAGES OF

RARE AND COSTLY WILD ANIMALS.. 42 DOUBLE
LENGTH RAILROAD CARS. 20 SCREAMINGLY FUNNY CLOWNS, 20.

lOO New and Novel Features

lOO

for

a Ssaetalty

BUUTB

Ms,

and Hogs the Biggest
ket PrloM le Paid.

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
a Specialty.

LAS VEGA

SANTA FK TIME TABLE.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
(Effective .lime

of Albuquerque

and repairing Is one of our specialties.
mi Solicits New AcMaking elbows and joints Is another. Extends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation
Solomon l.uua. 1 resand
llrfiMrs:
Ofllcers
SloO.OOO.OO.
Capital.
counts.
We are expert Plumbers
in all ident; W. S. Ktrlckler. Vice President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Assist
branches and aro noted for doing
Baldndge, A. M. Ills, k
Is good work thoroughly, in a reasonable ant Cashier; William Mcintosh. George Arnot, J. C.
well, O. E. Cromwell.
for a reasonable price. We use
of tlmw,
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable
help. We
bould be pleased If you will favor us
LIVKKY AND HOARDING S T A B li E 8
wtth you. next plumbing Job. Tou
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Telephone 57.
HI
I)! won't regret It.
West Silver Avenue.

of
the market
quantities, all of which
er or s
seems to signify h healthy market, although not active to the extent of being especially noticeable. HaleH for the
week were 6,255,1)00 pounds, says the
American Wool and Cotton Reporter,
So far as Indication point at the
preHent time prleeo have touched bottom, anil few If any Important consumers are anxious to ee any lower
raigen prevail, as a drop In prices for
the raw materials would have its effect In creating a lower cale for the
finished goods, and good prhen are believed to be upon a basis fair to all
concerned and high enough to afford
a fair manufacturing and selling prof-I- t.

TT

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
in Territories.
The bulk of the buslnens In wool
diirlt.g the lii"t week has been In ter
ritory grmli'H end in original bags.
Owing to tlii frequency of the placing
of
of orders for a quarter to one-ha- lf
usury
the n
what was
many
large mills in the
Htipply for
pust more attention Is directed to this
hag
original
business than In previous
years. Most takers prefer it, while a
few have found It necessary to take H
to get hold of such staple as thy desired In u hurry. The worsted manu
facturers are the biggest buyers, to b'
sure, anil tin y are taking wnat migni
he classed as Htandanl wools, staple
grown by sheepmen of established
e
wool, ami
reputation for
men whose word that their wools run
so and so always made good by delivMom

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
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Sold In Albuquerque by J. H. O'HIelly.
Eastabludjed

!

WORKS
Hall. Proprietor.

AND MACHINE

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY

R

P- -

Ore. Coal and Lumber Care. Pulleys, Grata.
Bulldlnra.
Bars, Babbitt M'.tal, Columns and Iron Front for
Repairs on Mlnlnc and Milling if chlnery onr Specialty-FnnadrNew Ms"ws
Albuquerque
East Ride ot Hatlroad Traer.

Iroa and Braae

high-grad-

ItcHiSiiiils lo BmrtnesM conditions.
ering staph' right up to the mark.
Wool reapondn very quickly to genIt
de"llnes and
eral trade conditions.
Good for Blllioiisness.
adren Cte freely, ah supply and de"I took two of Chamberlain's Rtnm-ae- h
distribution,
regulate
but
Its
mand
and IJver Tablets last night, and
with woolen and worsted goods the
decline is much quicker and more I feel fifty per cent better than I
easily accomplished than the advance, have for weeks," says J. J. Firestone
to keep pace with the price of raw of Allegan. Mich.
"They are cerconsumers tainly a fine article for bllllousnegs."
material, and
have about reached the conclusion For sale by all druggists. Samples
that prices all around are low enough.
All that Is now neceHsary to set the free.
machinery In full operation I" orders
for goods, and while the volume of
ROOT BEER. TITHr BEER
order Is not a feature of the goods OrFEE'S
WAITOjTN DHIK.
QUALITY.
markets, yet a fair business Is being STORK.
booked and It Is coming along In n
moderate way, Which given rle to th.
Albiiquerqna
Porch swinge, $4.5
belief that there Is nothing rlolnn
Mill.
conditions.
which la far from the
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OUR ASSORTMENT OP CAR Ess
PRUITS A1l VEGETABLES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. P. O. PRATT
CO.

914 SOUTP

SECOND.

URINARY

rfWPW DISCHARGES

lliet b

far-seei-

ral

rKKMH AND SALT

Hum
Cattle

MJifTQITEKQUX

I

l

COMPANY

Wool, Hides and Pella

I

Aerlallsta
tO Reckless Rough Riders 23 Merry Mirthful Clowns
9 Sensational Equilibrists
7 Russian Cossaoks
20 Astonishing Acrobat.
The ChlcaKii Drovii'K' Journal
4 Complete Japmnese Olroum lastsnbsf li thus reporta laa situs
tlun in the wool market Ht thut date:
Superb Carland Entree
The general tone of the local wool
Scores or Trained Wild Beasts market Is quiet, hut there In a llrm
range
For the week under
Herds el Performing Elephant review ofthepriesa
weight of wool In which
transferred
Camels, Llamas and Bos Indicus ownership hason been previous
week,
the
Kreater than
all
Educated Seals and Sea Lions and the takingsin represent about
in greatwools
linen

Highest Jumping Horses

FARR

Wholesale and Retail

91.

PHONE

G.

Finest Beach Resort In the World.
Bathing, boating, Fishing, Dane
Ing dully, frte toocerU, etc.
Vin.v and Bungalow clean, coal
and complete, $17.60 to J3G.09 per
month.
Apply Villa Office, Vanfce,
,
California.

THE

W. H. Hahn Co

The Bank of Commerce

General Tone of Chicago
Quiet But a Firm Range
Prices Has Been Noted.

Avenue.

Thos. F. Keleher

With Ample Meaaa and Unsurpassed Kacllltlee.

Arabian Tumblers

Cotral

408 West Central Ave.

say of our
It's unsur-

j- -

II

I'tionr

Association.

U8ATKKR ANI FINDINGS
HA It N loss, SADDLES, PAINTS, KTO

sugar Price Goes t'p.
New York. Sept. 18. All grades of
today
refined sugar were advanced
ten cents per hundred pounds.

22 Famous Equestrian

CO

DRUGGISTS

1UST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

New York Cotton,
X v Yi rk. Sept. 18. Cotton futures
opened rt. ady at a decline of
i 7
point. f.D'l closed hardy steady at a
net decline of 19(iri3 points.

100 -- Circus Champions and Celebrities -- 100

&

MEAT MARKET

whiteness, while its superior uniform quality makes It a food that
is always thoroughly
reliable.

trolytic at $13.256 13.37: and casting at $ 3 00 6i 1.1.12.
Lead was Is 6d higher in London at
13. 3s 9d.
Locally,
however, the
market was easy at $4.47 '14.50.
Spelter closed at 19, 15s in London. The local mjMvct was dull and
unchanged at 14. íü 5 1.80.
Bar silver 52c; Mexican dollars. 45c.

B. H. BRIGGS

All

The Metals.
New York. Sept. It. Copper declined to t'f)9, 15s (Id for spot and to
60, 12s tíd for futures in the London
market. The local market was weak
;
ii 13.62
with lake Ht $13.37
elec-

27c.

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

THIRD STREET.

grades combing and clothing
cents; light line tff)lgoj
heavy fine If? 12c: tub washed i'ñíf
1

DRS. COPP & PETTIT

For Particulars Address
P. O. BOX 41
THOREAU N. M.

nnfi lCn
Tinlnln
Cfll ttnu
nuivcia, uui
iji uiI

that's what toe people

6 fi 20

Wo nundW Tcrythlni IB oar II M. Writ
for itiiMtrittd cttalogiio ana Prist List,
uta to Uaaluru only.
Talophono 111
X)RNBR FIRST 8T. AND COPPBB ATM.

Ten Thousand Shares

and

A
m

accemora to Mellnl
Eakta
ad Bacfcaohl
Alisal
WHOLESALE OBAI.EBS th

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

i

1

St. LottiS. Wool.
St. Louis, Sept. 18. Wol firm;

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

o
o

will he presented by a strong
cast of local artists, under the
direction of the eminent actor,
Mr. Lawrence McCarty.

7

TERR TORY W

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables. First,
class Turnouts at reasonable ratea.
Telephone .
N. Second St

PER SHARE

The Thrilling Drama

44V

North Butte
Butte Coalition

W. L. Trimble & Co.

FIFTEEN CENTS

EVENING,

i

tlBtOimois

SEPT. 24,1908.

14

70
17
11
40
25

Winona

im

Vest

acrat far

2

13
62
45
40

Mohawk

FOR SALE

ELKS'

9

Residence 659.

IOCS;

PUTNEY

L. B.

640
.

.

shop,

Phones

75
16
50

.

Hlngham

1

BOARD.

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

230
140

Qenefal Electric
. U
Mass. Electric
140
do pfd
1324 Mass. Gas
United

EXCELLENT ROOM AND

2S
82
14

43V4

Genera Electric
Great Northern pfd
o8',
Great Northern ore ctís
HI)
Illinois Central
11
lntei borough-Me- t
31
do pfd
International Paper
Wall Strict.
5&
do pfd
Now York, Sept. IS. The stock j International Pump
22
market totlay afforded some relief by! Iowa Central
l'i hi
27
the speculative liquidation which has Kansas City Southern
been affected during the week. The
61 hi
do pfd
pressure wns llghti n..l hv the require-- , Louisville and Nashville
. .106
... 15
ment of the short in left uncovered Mexican iVntral
. . .
28
was sufficient to cause some rally. The M'nn. and St. L,
tone was unsettled, but uncertain, and Minn.. St. P., and S. Stt M ..120
... 54
the movement of brices utnisKlinir and Missouri Pacific
... 30
mixed .to an unusual degree. Devel- II. K. and T
. . . 63
do pfd
opments outside the technical specu.. . 7
lative position of the market Were not National Lead
.
. 105
New
York Central
important except for an easier tene in
the rates for call money. Taken In N. y., Ontario and Western . . . . 40
... 72
connection with the heavy cash de- Norfolk and Western . .
. . 60
crease for the week indicated by the North American
preliminary estimates, the action of NorthernMailPacific
... 24
the
call loan,. market was interpreted Pacific
. . .122
Pennsylvania
,.
.. wiifc !
I !
,
iii uiraii ,1.
iciiui i
uini a .'.uwiaiiixii
... 85
of the loan account had been made in u"'
"V
I.
5ii 78
connection with the liquidation t the
... 81
r
OIKIl?
Ul
BAl IH.IKe,
lUIIIH'l Pullma,n Palace Car
. . .162
weakness were to be seen here and Railway Sreel
... 34
Spring ...
there in the market. TJhe lack of ac- Reading
.. .132
tion toward a disbursement of the Republic Steel
Great Northern ore certificates arouses
78
do pM
the fear that the dividend la to be Rock Island Co
18
omitted. American smelting continued
:
34
do pfd
to suffer from the excess of the form St. L. and San Fran 2nd pfd . . 26
of speculation and to some degree St. L. Southwestern
16
4 3
from a further marking down in the
do pfd
price of copper. Reports of copper Sloss Sheffield
61
105
trade conditions were not encouraging Southern Pacific
and the lapse of the demand for that
118
do pfd
21
metal gives credit to reports ol a sim- Southern Railway
A
51
ilar lull in the iron anil steel trade.
do pfd
37
revival of the subject of increased Tenn. Copper
con23
unsatisfactory
Texas and Parilc
also of continued
25
On
earnings.
L.
West
St.
of
Toledo.
the
and
railroad
ditions
56
do pfd
other hand industrious use was made
161
at the stock exchange of rumors of t'nion Pacific
86
do pfd
some coming announcement that was
30
to benefit the market and the nature United States Rubber
98
do pfd
of which was not disclosed. This ru45
indisposition I'nited States Steel
mor
the
increased
108
do pfd
of the shorts t" cover their con41
of Utah Copper . :
tracts and with the subsidence
29
Virginia
....
Carolina Chemical
pressure on the weak spots the up107
do pfd
ward movement gained in deflnltenese, Wabash
12
Closing stocks:
25
do pfd
75
Amalgamated Copper
71
38'4 Westinghouse Electric
Amer. Car and Foundry
58
Western Union
102
do pfd
8
Wheeling and Lake Erie
33
Amer. Cotlon Oil
27
Wisconsin
Central
18
pfd
Amer. Hide and Leather
Total sales for the day 791.400
26
Amer. Ice Securities . .
shares.
10
Amer. Linseed
Bonds wore heavy. Total sales, $1,-- (
45
Amer. Locomotive
H07.000 par value.
104
do pfd
I'nited States bonds unchanged on
St!
Amer. Smelt, and Refng
call.
' do pfd
102
12
Amer. Sugar Refng
92
Amer. Tobacco pfd
BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS.
23
Amer. Woolen
Cloning Prices.
Mining
44
Co
Anaconda
Money
88
Atchison
3
2
Call Loans
95
do pfd
Time Loans
S3 4
87
Atlantic Coast Line
Bonds
97
Raltimore and Ohio
91
Atchison Adjustable 4s
86 W 90
do pfd
99
Atchison 4s
50
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
.. . 80
Mexican Central 4s
171
Canadian Pacific
Railroads
25
Central Leal her
87
Atchison
94
'.
do pfd
94
do pfd
Cent, of New Jersey
lOgtpMS
21 S
Boston and Albanv
41
Chesapeake and Ohio
124
Boston and Maine
5
Chicago Great Western
Boston Elevated
134
Chicago and Northwestern ...158
Fttchburg pfd
123
C. M. and St. P
136
15
Mexican Central
55
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K. J. Smith was In court.
ler
(oClUI
II)
few
past
during
dispelled
accountability to the people
the
PRICES AT
This was overruled and Lloyd Pol-- i
lot we should not be able to take 11 Is In the
AV
ORDER
interest of the people that day by the plans of individuo! deco
lock, for many years a elortl In the
proper rare of the laige number of
ard entertainment going on OB
,11 III not he permitted
to do m hank, was culled to tlie stand to Idett
who would he here at thai they ill
.
,
, ., e i v nano.
i.asi niKiii a earetui in-- 1
&
tlfy
hooks and papers. Following this
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mm
ve.
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ins
every
qulry showed that practleaily
lime, but we ar- now assured by the
called
depositors
and
several
wen'
they
not
st
people
of
dlashould
the
that
business bolls. In ihe down town
FURNISHERS
committee that in view of the arTIIF HOUSE
made doclaratfemi to having deposited
I
t has closed
contracts or complet- The Circus Is in Town and the various
-)
110.on the day before the
amounts
West
GolJ.
rangements t lilt t have been completed snffet injustice Their prime purpose edrii plan
decoration,
for elaborate
of the bank and Identified d
Small Boy Will Go Exuber- closing
for the entertainment of the mult- Is to carry the commodities of the while palm and bunting are
slips.
posit
In evidence
The completion ofl
itud, there need be no further concern farmers and the business men. they
antly to View the Elephant
money Ihe Alvnrado decorative plan was the-on that store. We have not only In- could not be built ave fur the
Inspiration and everywhere electrici
by
to
sharethem
their
contributed
everywhere
people
to
vited the
from
and the Kangaroo,
wiring is playing its part in the plans
come and see us on that occasion, but holders: they could not be run nt all Actual count shows that some twenty
money
wages
pain out in
buildings and store fronts,
,,lWn
we have made ample provisions for save for the
of; Today Is circus day in sVlbttquerqtH
being treated to fresh emits
taking good tnra nt them after they to the railroad emploves: and. finally, tare
or paint and the glad lags are goln on mid t hi- small hoy and the grown up
com. And In addition to what the they could not he run Judiciously,
The hoy will turn out en masse this afterseveral of the larger buildings
committers have done, nearly all hi profitably to any one. were It not for first of the week will see tlie decorate noon and evening to ent peanuts,
Fifty-Fo- ot
(
by
some
employment
of
the
them
work well In hand
people of the place have made ar
drink red lemonade, buy a red balloon
Baay,
Information Barran
rangements to keep "open houe." If mastciftii guiding Intelligance. whethand see the elephant.
An indication of what A lbutti. r,ii
Tlie great Norris and Howe aggreneed be, during the time nf the con er of one mun or of a group of men. mtl expect about September !lth Is
"There are. therefore, several sets found in the increased activity of tha gation is due to show up this morning
gress and fair.
Its big special trains and give
Fach information bureau
of Interests to be considered
The bureau has with
performances, one this afternoon
two
Il
week"
listing
for
rooms
busv
been
must receive p roper consideration, and
'1
o'clock und the other al S this
niE coxtjvnrr or tiif. air.
- now hiisy giving them out, and yes-- , al
evening. The Norris ahtl Kowe circus
when any one of them selfishly
saw n steady rush ofvupplhs-tion- s
teniae
,,r four big ones
egeluarve consideration, the de- accommodations' is oneonof the tine,
for sleeping
There should tu- - no grudging or
now
ihe road and Is said to he
acknowledgment of the msnd must be refused. Along certain The bureau has Its work well in hand..
ever this year
catalogue system ,.is good, and H bigger and belter than
amusing fc.it accomplished by the lines all of theaa groups have the gggájg ,.Its,1 li ,,,i.
hi and three ring ex- .11. . i ,....II..
,,,, vs.
.... .f m mnflti. Inns with the
i
",
....
neroli.
Wright brothers In their "conquest of Interest. 11 Is to the Interest of ship- vlihotii a trace of cinfus on or delay i.ii.i)....
,v......i..
the uccesMorle ol
rider, and all .IT
,. demand Is becoming considerable. and great
business
the air" by means of their aeroplane per, farmer,
American circus,
although tin congreaa h stll' ten days Ihe
The Philadelphia Public Ledger ex- man. hnneat shareholder and honest away.
ahow
side
men.
ConcoMtoU
be
manager
should
there
alike
ihst
presses whBt seems to be the convicpi opte, reata U rani people and all the
Tnesdav. Oct 6, Ht. Louie, noon.
tion of all those who have kept pare economy, honesty. Intelligence and small army of ra tereré to the publi,
Wednewlav. Oct. 7. Chicago, U:.Vi
all.
coming
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treatment
fair
amiisenieiit
comfort
It
and
waterway convention
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a. m
vlth the progress of events when
every
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from
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In
and
train,
Gtalefburg in 4 :so p. in.. Chleago,
"To put nn effective atop to slock
declares that Orvllle Wright's flights
full
lie
In
the
will
on
Albuitueniuc
evening Immiuel.
everyove! the parade ground at Fort Myer watering would bo a benefit to
an ins or final preparation
Congreeeman Nichola I.ongworth
undoubtedly mark ar Important epoch body except the swindlers who profit
bus iicci pled an Inv itation to spe-I or a Hpralned
In the annate of man's attempt to by stock watering; It would benefit
Int the Hamilton club. September -Ankle.
H
are m be Jame
A epralned ankle may be cored in Other apeaker
solve tlye problem of uvlallon. It ter the honest shareholder because honest
republican candidate for
not he brought about
would
d
talnly can be no derogation to that Investment
Ihe time uaually re- Sherman,
vice president and Senator William
accomplishment to point out the limi Into competition with mere paper, If quired, by applying Chamherlaln'a i Aid, u Smith, of Mlchleun
II
be.y
Pain Halm freely, and giving
tations In the conquest which has beenl would benefit the
rent.
For tale by all
Window fiiiUM, it. tit MnMepierqiM
won. hut, bn the other hand. It Is dif- en ns.' when the money earned does
rlaatug MUI
ficult to restrain enthusiasm In ihe not have to go to paying Interest on
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ZEARING

Lot on
That You Can Buy a
Central Avenue in the Terrace Addition
For $200.00, IO per cent down and 10
per cent a Month Without Interest or 5 per
cent Discount For Cash. Do You Know
That This Street Out to the University Will
Be One of the Finest In the City.
Interest on the Investment and Taxes Less Than
$20.00 a Year. $100.00 For Five Years. That Lot
is Sure to Be Worth $500.00 Inside of Five Years.
I'll Take it Back For More Than Three.

M. P. STAMM

AGENT

THE ALBUQUERQUE

THINGS

Display of Fall and
Winter Millinery

tr

CARPENTERS AND OTHERS
ARE WORKING OVERTIME

Dressmaking and Ladies' Tailoring

Santa Fe

Eclipses
First
Forestry
Building Complete; Congress
Notes,

Our Specialty
Correct Styles, and Work Guaranteed

E

PHONE 944

-

ESTES

Since our Opening we have
received

Two Shipments
New Hats

of

III

Before Purchasing See

OurStock
We Ask Nothing More

n

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Phone 832

Nearly the Whole World
is Represented in Our
Stock of
Imported Chinaware, Indian Trinkets, Art Leather Novelties,

Japanese Embroidered Silk Goods, Mexican Filigree

10

and Drawnwork, and many other odd. curious, pretty
things too numerous to mention

And Our Prices Are Right

SAM KEE
Curios, Sojuvenirs, Novelties, Fancy Goods.

215 So, Second

SANTA I'K TO t'LHAIMH

Near Postofffice.

Stroup being in charge of the
whole ahow.
The board of control has arranged
that every pupil taking part In this
display shall be given free admission
to the exposition groundH for that day.
The city schools will Clowe on Wednesday. October 1. lor the remaining
days of the exposition.
Every child
who desires to take part In the ills
pluy .should notify the
teacher In
charge or Mr. Htroup without delay.
11.

L
TO

CHILDREN

HUE PART III
THE SHOW

friltor

Milwaukee Coming North.
Sept. 1. The
Han Diego. Cal..
Milwaukee,
united HtatcM crulaer
which relieved the Albany at Anal-p.ihRed, White and Blue Clad
Honduras, a lew welts ago,
now on her way north, according to a
Living
Will
Form
Youngsters
wireless dispatch received here this
wireless
The Point l,um
morning
Flag for Edification of Expo- station was In communication with
the mllwaukee. The cruiser guve her
sition Crowd,
position M 120 mlléa lopthwnst of the
Mugdalena Hay. station that she exTrgnclsco
pected to arrive In
One mor Interesting- - feature has Mt.eday.
toen added to tin- program at cxo-sltlo- n
ground Mr October flint, the OCCIDENTAL MIT. INVITATION.
To the stockholders, policy holders
second day of the irrlga;inn congress.
In which the school children of Aand friends of the Occidental Life
lbuquerque and the county will he In- Insurance company!
We cordlully Invite you while In Alvited to take part. It will take the
during the
buquerque, particularly
form of a living fluir, the children,
Congreta
and fair,
Irrigation
coming
draped In red, white and 'alue bunting,
forming the national banner in front to visit our Home Office:yourmake it
mall
have
A
considerable your headquarters:
of the grandstand.
in our care, and do your corressent
number will be needed for the display pondence with our material.
muí the children of all schools, public,
We will also be glad to answer any
parochial and private have been in- Inquiries you may make In advance,
vited to tuki part. There wli be very
little expense attached and the teach or to aocure you accommodations.
Sincerely yours,
em will hiiv. charge of the organlitlng
.1. It. OIUKM.V.
of MKfl squad of the young peiqih
Hoc'y and (ten. Mannger.
County Superintendent of Schools a.
i.

1

0n

--

,

RBiTUOBRATOH UAU
For the accommodation oT exhibitors, whose property will be perishable,
exposition.
during the International
Mr. J. F. Leeds, manager of the Santa
Dispatch company,
Fe fterrlgerator
will place on R sidetrack, conveniently,
three refrigerator cars. Following Is
his leter to the board of control:
"I shall be pleased to place al your
disposal, without charge, as many a
three of our refrigerator ears, with the
understanding that you may make arrangements with Mr. Purdy. or Hu
perintendent Myers, as to place of location of this equipment w here It may
be held as safely as possible, with the
that we Incur
further understanding damage
which
no liability for any
may ocur from any cause during llic
In
thU
time these exhibits are held
equipment."
Ol'
rrYK THOl S.M POtNOH SONORA

OtUS COMEN ITtoM
Five thousand pounds of ore have
already been collected for the Irrigation congress exhibit by Charles HoIn
madke, of Douglas, on his trip
t
Sonora. Every one Is taking an
In th success of the collection
of an ore exhibit by the Douglas
Chamber of Commerce and Mines lor
actlv-Interes-

the congress at Albuquerque.
Romadke says that the display from
Sonora will be especially fine. It
not known what the display will bi
from Ulsbee. but the way It looks now
even Cochise
Sonora may outstrip
county.
The subscription list has reached
about $300 and It Is expected that thin
will be doubled before the end of the
week. Every one connected with th1'
of the exhibit M
getting together
working hard. '
U. Kenyon Bureh will give a line
description of the new Nacotarl conand
centrator accompanied with mapiNaeo-sapictures which will give the big
plant a line advertisement.
In the collection coming from
specimens from
svimtv-rlv- e
many different mines have already
been collected by Romadke. The
Chamber of Mines In Douglas has
apM Inn it
some thirty or thirty-liv- e
so the collection at this time numbers

City.
Miss Lids t'ouk. daughter of Hev.
Medicine HaveEver Taken.
and Mrs. Fletcher t'ook. left yesterday
I Say This with Due
for Topeku. where she will resume her
studies at llethany college.
After the Use
A special meeting of the V. ('. T. U.
of Two Bottles."
w ill be held at the home of Dr
Mar- Chas. E. Qetchell,
garet Cartwright. till West (Jold ave- nue. Saturday. .September
19. at 3:
Webbs Mills,
p. m.
Maine.
Miss Klizabcth Simons, of Clneln- Ohio. Is in the city, the guest of
Mr. Qetchell, Like Thousands ol nati.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Asscltn, of 417
Others Who Have Been Oreatly West Fruit avenue, and will remain,
I

ion

Benefited

by the Use of Duffy's

18,

1907, Mr. Getchcll

Wrote as Follows:

"After due deliberation, having used

two bottles of Duffy's Malt Whiskey,

j

Company, Rochester, ,New York,
stating your case fully. Our doctors
will send you advice free, together!
with a handsome illustrated medical
booklet containing some of the many
thousands of gratifying letters re- -'
ceived from men and women in all
walks of life, both old and young,
who have been cured and benefited
by the use of the world's greatest

212

All the Way Up
From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we ure selling
building matera! cheaper than, you have bought ior many years.
per cent and
,
Save at least
'5

Build Now
Rio Grande Material and
'

Phone 8.

Lumber Company

t or. Third ami Marquette

SalesmenWanled

hook Which fills the bill completely
It is the llrst city directory ever published here which has proved satisfactory. It contains a list of the citizens and business linns of Albuquer-

que alphatctlcally arranged, a classified business directory,
a complete
st i
guide and miscellaneous Infor
mation of thi' greatest value both to!
citizens and strangers
The publish- ers are experienced men In their line,
having Issued directories of the cities
of Bl Paso, Dallas. Amarillo. Dal hart
San Angelo and Paris, Texas. k la boma ity, Okla., and other towns. Tin
local directory is about twice the lbs
of any of its predecessors bet e aniP a
very handsome volume.
It is a book
prove
indlsponsjble to
Which will
every citizens and business man
I

I

Don't be afraid to grve Chamber-- !
Iain's Co Ufa: Remedy to your child- ren. It contains no opium or other
liatmful drug. II always cures, For
sale by all druggists.

J, P. Paulson

i

-'

Manufacturer of

Bank, Office, Bar and
Store Fixtures, Soda
Fountains, Metal Furni-

CITY DIRECTQRYSETS

ture, Refrigerators.
Send for Catalog.

NEW RECORD
Long Felt Want Splendidly
Supplied by John F, Worley

Company With Book

seven-year-ol-

medicine.

after-dinne-

.

FAVORITES

i

I am conviuccd that it is the best
medicine that I have ever taken.
At first I was doubtful, but I doubt
no more, for I can truly say trj you
and to the world that its use has:
improved my health so much I feci
like a new man. For the past five
years I have been able to work but
little, with pains in my kidneys and
bladder. I suffered continually, and
until I began to take your Malt
Whiskey I got no relief, but since
then I have been growing better
every day. You cannot imagine
BOW happy I am to be able once
more to walk three or four miles
without any of the old trouble, and
I sincerely thank you for calling my
attention to your valuable medicine,
and be assured I shall always keep it
in the house. If any one wishes to
write me concerning it I shall be glad
to answer!
Duffy's Pure Ivjalt Whiskey is an
absolutely pure distillation of malted
grain, great care being used to have(
every kernel thoroughly malted, thus!
destroying the germ and producing a;
prcdigested liquid food in the form of
a malt essence, which is the most
effective tonic stimulant and invigo-- ,
rator known to science; softened by
warmth and moisture, its palatability
and freedom from injurious sub- stances render it so that it can be re- -I
taincd by the most sensitive stomach.
If weak and run down, take a tea-- ,
,poonful four times a day in half a
glass of milk or water.
Duffv's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold
throughout the world by druggists,
grocers and dealers, or shipped direct
for $1 .00 a large bottle.
If in nerd of advice, write Consult
ing Physician, Duffy Malt Whiskey

We waul a number of experienced salesmen.
Wt
would particularly like to socttre men who ere acquainted In their own locality, and who can gel r
suits. If you are anxious to become associated wilb
a large corporation, where there is opportunity for
advancement for hustlers, write us. You can give
all. or a purt of your lime to this proposition, although a few days experience will convince you
proposition you
that It Is the best money-makinever tackled. If you have bad experience as Insursolicitors,
salesmen,
or In fact in
ance
real, estate
sabs ability counts, write us Imajiy line whei
mediately.
g

p. o. BOX

4---

Agent for

Brunswick-Balke-Collend-

lit,

PUOKNIX,

er

Com-

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Bowling Alley Supplies.

So-nft- ra

A long felt want In this city has at
last been supplied by the John F.
Worley Directory qumpany In the
shape of an Albuquerque directory,
which Is fnr superior to .nythlm: of
the kind heretofore utteni.ted and a

i
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Adamana (for Petrified For- est)
$10.50
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íTd
Gallup

$7.50
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Laguna
Phoenix
Winsiow
Williams
Wingate
ll
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$12.00
$3.50
$23.45

$1300
$17.00
$7- -
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OLDE FOLKES

until after the Irrigation congrers.
Matthew DonohUk, mn of Mrs. John
Donohue. of 1018 South Second attest,
arrived yesterday morning from BI
Paso, and will remain here for the Ir- Second Concert Given for Benrigation congress. Mr. Donohue Is a
efit of Detention Home Makes
machinist with the Texas and Pacific
railroad In the Pass City.
Even Greater Hit Than First
Misa Claude Albright, after appeal-- '
ing In leading roles in grand opera i
Appearance,
the leading theaters of Europe, arrived home yesterday and her voice'
w ill
be prominent
In
the musical
Ye (Mile Folkes
COUCeTt." which
events of the Irrigation congress. Miss!
Albright will remain al home several! made such a big hit before a large
weeks after the exposition.
audience in Klks theater several weeks
iiie funeral of the lute Howard ago. made a
iiiallv big hit before a
d
Timtn,
son of Mr. and; pat ked house lust night.
plav
Mrs. Henry iimm, of S47 North was fully as good If not Just aThe
little bit
Kighth street, will be held Sunday better than the previous performafternoon at i o'clock at the French ance, If that could be possible.
The
& Adams
chapel, the pastor of the! cast was more at home on the stage
Lutheran church officiating.
list nighl. having Improved since I be
Louise Weisler filed a petition ask- - previous show, and showing the benenig lor a invoice tram per nusoana, fit of the severa' rehearsals which
otto Weisler. The complaint alleges rere held alter It was decided to stage
desertion, failure to the play a second time. The colonial
abandonment,
support and other charges. The cou- costumes, quaint manners and gesple were married In November, IHO.i. tures of the player found their way
and have m children. Khu-- & Owen to the heart of the audience last night
and the play was a great KUCCess from
represent the plaintiff.
every
dramatically, finanJoseph liarin tt returned to the clt) cially standpoint
socially. As a result of last
night
last
after spending several night's and
a sum will
performance,
months in New York. Chicago and be turned over to thequite
Children'! Deother eastern cities. Mr. Harnett has' tention
home fund, for w hich the conbad a string of race horses on tnc
was given the second time.
circuit during the summer. He will cert
likely bring them here for the races
DR. CONNER. OSTEOPATH.
during the Irrigation congress.
Salte :t ami t, N. T. Armljo.
There will be a regular meeting at
the Ladles of the ;. A. It. this evening
genat 7::irt In odd Fellows' hall. A
eral attendance of comrades and ladies is desired.
Madam Steward-Lam- b
11. OlieO and J. C. Jaramillo have
arrived In the city from Lai Vacaa t"
Exclusive Millinery
assist Contractor Schlott in erecting
tin' San Miguel county building at the
exposition grounds
S. Second St.
A special train of eight curs, all of

Pure Malt Whiskey, Cannot
Say Too Much in Praise of
This, the World's Greatest
Medicine. On November

From present Indications It Is likely
that over two hundred plates will tie
set for the Knights of ( 'oliunbus
t
to be given ut the Alvarado hotel
Half Block south PiMofllcc South
Ion the evening of October 5th. The
Second Slivet.
banquet committee has received a
HIGH ( I. ASS MOVING PKTTItlvS
number of
from
communications
AMI ILLCSTIIATEU
members of councils In other parts of
the territory, and also from Arizemi, Continuous Performance Afternoons
asking that seats at tin banquet be from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m., evenings from
reserved for themselves and ladlec. 7 p. m. to 10:3(1 p. m. .Hear Mr. Chas.
r
Singer,
speakSeveral of the hest
Thrape, the Sweet-voice- d
ers in both territories will attend the
ADMISSION IOC.
banquet and respond to toasts. The
Children under II years, r.c.
local council Is noted for the brillian-- I
under i years Free
cy of its social functions given at va.-- j ComeChildren
when you please, stay as ong
rious times during the year, but the
as you like.
'annual banquet Is conceded to be the
most eluborate affair In the Knights of
Columbus social calendar. On account
of the large number of visiting brothers who will be In Albuquerque to
witness the exemplification of the
r i
i.
nit .iiii.l:.'
tl.r.
and also those who will be here to attend the fair and Irrigation congress.
It Is espected that tin banquet this
year will exceed all previous ones,
both In point of attendance and social
excellence.
,

them containing silk, passed through
the city last night over the Santa Fc
en route from San Francisco to New
York. The train was running on passenger time and was attempting to
maintain the same schedule as the
limited. No. 4. It made a stop of ten
minutes here, long enough to change
engines, and then proceeded on Its
was east. The contents of the eight
cars is valued at upwards of

I

I

rl

Mr. and Mrs. John
Strann
and
daughter returned last night alter,
spending several weeks in Kansas

I Am Convinced That Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey Is the Best

Hal-lard- 's

I

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Says a Doubting Thomas.

Troop Afettiftf Ready.
The Ias Vegas Optic says:
First drill of Troop A preparatory
for tin encampment at Albuquerque
during the Irrigation congress will be
held Friday evening. At this, time
uniforms and equipment wlH le- ínmi .1
after which there will be u squad drill
with the older men In charge. The
troop has neurlv all the men required
but will take i f. u mure enlistments.
The local organisation
will leave
Imk Vegas for the Duke City Kumlav
afternoon. September 117. on No, I
The company will take Its own tentage
nnd mess kit and will pitch camp immediately opon arrival In Albuquerque
at one of the parks whleli has been
sot aside for thai purpose. Tin- mem
ton of the troop anticipate a moS
enjoyable encampment.

are new surprises every day
for the visitor to the exposition
rounds at Traction par!; Where everything is In motion in preparation for
the great event ihat begins nil tin'
29th of the present month.
Large
HOI'PITV HOI.
numbers of workmen lire busy everyAre you Jiist barely getting around
where, carpenters, painters, exhibitors,
llnishlng up building.-- , pri paring the by the aid of crutches or a cane?
you have lost a limb or have
exhibition botha inside, getting read) aUnless
deformity If your trouble is rheu- displays
of
and matism. lumbago, sprain, stiff Joints,
for the installation
the
flddng the finishing touches i" tin or anything of like nature uso
very attractive grounds.
Snow Liniment and In no
you
A swarm of men are at work on lie time
can throw away your
addition to the Santa Fe building, the crutches and be as well as anyone.
addition entirely dwarfing the original Sold by J. II. O'Ucllly Co. Price 25c,
building, which was found not one 50c 11.00.
fifth tin- necessary size as the exposition approached and the demand lor
space Increased. The Santa Fe build EXPOSITION
lug will be one of the lare-- l
anil
handsomest on the grounds,
buildings
gem
so
Ini
of
The
all the
Completa as far a: beauty and HOVClt)
goes is the forestry building, in gddl
CLOSED AFTER
tlon to Its beauty and plctureequeness
it is of the most durable and permanent Construction, and will remninnis a
Mussive
Mxture ut the fair grounds.
stately pine trunks, some of them
rise
nearly three feet In diameter,
from the grass to u height of some
twenty feet, these noble pilláis sup
porting a cool which is hunt entirety
with rough pine trusses and rafters
There is no floor and a heavy raiting No Visitors Will Be Allowed
extends from pillar to pillar around
Within Grounds While Rush
the edge of the building, which Is rec
tangular in shape and covers a large
of
Installing Exhibits Is on,
space. The building is Impressive and
stately In the extreme anil it, Itsell
without any interior exhibits i ;
Those who desire to get a look
striking demonstration Of the timber
around the exposition grounds before
resources of Xew .Mexico.
The great coal mine of the .meri-ca- the opening of the big show will do
Kuei company ami the Colorarlo well to do so today or tomorrow, for
Fuel and Iron company is rapidly ap- Monday morning the gates will be
proaching completion, it win be a re closed to visitors and only workmen
markahly perfect Illusion and one ol and exhibitors will be allowed enthe must novel ami interesting ex trance. The exhibits are arriving In
rtiblta ever seen at any exposition. The constantly Increasing volume, and it is
mountain necessary to do .some very rapid work
surface of the artificial
which Is pierced by the bituminous in order that all installing may be
labyrinth lias been painted to carry complete before the opening day.
The board has determined.
there
out the illusion and soap weeds and fore,
keep the grounds clear of all
cactus blossom forth from the crev- save wtoorkmen
and exhibitors.
ices. .Men are now at work mi the in
The time for installing exhibits is
terior building the walls of coal along getting
very short, and the hoard
the passages, which will convince tin
all exhibitors not already on
sightseer that be is really in tin- lm urges
the ground to get here vut quickly as
els of the earth.
poatiblé, as after the Opening not a
been
RM
University
building
The
be allowed on the
'hammer
completed as far as the exterior goes grounds. will
and with its pseudo Pueblo architecture will form one of the sights oi the
Best Treatment for a Burn.
grounds. Other small buildings lire
If for no other reason, Chambergoing up here and there, palms
have been placed along the avenues lain's Salve should be kept In every
and the work of completing the bark household on account of its great valroadways Is going forward rapidly.
ue in the treatment of burns. It alIn front of the beautilul building, ias's the pain almost instantly, and
which Is to be occupied by the county
injury Is a severe one, heals
of Colfax, there la being erected an unless the
immense coul arch adorned with swas- the parts without leaving a scar. ThiB
tikas, also executed In the black min- salve is also unequaled for chapped
hands, sore nipples and diseases of
eral.
Exhibits are commencing to arrive the skin. Prico, 26 cents. For sale
tinnext
ten
in the city and during
by all druggists.
days they will be coming in daily In
Iman
Is
to
be
going
bunches. There
mense amount of work between now
1
Installing
In
and arrangand the 9th
BE
ing tile numberless displays from til THE BANQUET
be
will
time
weeks'
Two
near.
and
none too long for the sightseer who
displays
wishes to examine all the
and examine them carefully.
SOCIAL EVENT
A large number of extra stock pens j
of the
have been completed west
grandstand and the livestock feature
of the big show will be complete.
Painters are at work adorning the
Knights of Columbus Preparbig entrance arch with the words "In
dustriul Exposition," and other work
ing for Brilliant Function at
Is going on around the entrunce to
the grounds. UBg hitching laUp.
Alvarado Hotel Evening of
which III prove a great convenience
have been built Just outside the southOctober 5th: Nnlod Visitors
ern fence around the grounds adjoining the south carriage entrance near
Expected,
the grandstand.

Dressmaking Parlors

Corner Central and Fifth

Addition
Building;

Tin-r-

CRAN
Millinery and

emu

19,1908.

Best Medicine

more than lot) specimens. Before the
last one is receiveg It will be greatly
increased.
The Phoenix Republican .says: The
baggage car promised for the transportation of the Salt Kiver valley exhibit to Albuquerque'' did not arrive
as expected on either Monday or Tuesday but was expected in lust night, if
it arrived the loading r.f the exhibit
will be undertaken toduy. It is desired
by Mr. Campbell to grX to Albuquerque al the earliest pOHSibl" moment
for he believes there will be an advantage in getting the exhibit ready In
ample time before the opening--
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Choice Stock, at Reasonable Prices,
to Select From
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T. E. PURDY, Agent
The A. T. & S. F. Coast Lines
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nil Copper.
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CENTS; BUY

JOHN J. BEAVEN

WITH YOUR

Skating Rink

or

(U K PRICES. Not special tor
imi regalar to nil
ni- - two,
customers, nil the time. Never

POPULAR
THE MOST
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE Í'ITY.

asked more don't expect
('nam of Wheat, pka
Kellogg Toasted Corn Flakes
1

Good Joke

Grape-Nu-

To trade
c

Illustrated Songs
soprani..

PRANK.
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lili us - to save money.

are the price makers of the
southwest,
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The Transformation of a
Horse.

ALBUQUERQUE CASH
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GROCERY CO.
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Theater

Mgr.

S15 Marble Ave.
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THE BURNING
OF

ROME.
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Waaningtton, Sept.,
an, Arlona Fair

Ban day,

TODAY

Indian's Gratitude

The Land of Korea
Song

w

Blue Eyes.

10 CENTS
ANYWHERE

IN

ami

.
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CRYSTAL
Mother-in-la-

.Mix-e- n

Saturday

Q AUSten wan to ri- on buxllieSK
yi'til.rilay from Law Wrhs.
Bolomon I. una expects to leave iiii
short i.usl-- i
morning for Roswell on
.

Runaway

New

18

Insure in the Occidental Uta.

NEW SONGS.

An
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rseslvs your múridos pspsi ttltphons
lh.' POSTAL TKI.KIiHAl'll I'D. Hiving your Rants una address sod lbs
ipaelal
papar Mill as ileUvarad by
mtatniir Tas tslapaons is Mo. It.

THE HOUSE

fH

trip.

.in v. ghi ri lan, territorial coal mine
was In the city yesterday
Inspector,
trom Silver City.
O, L. Kile returned to' his hume in
Grants iat niRht after spending two
da) ben on business.
s. a Horabin, Indian trader and
merchant, arrived la the eity lunt
nlKhf from Ketner.
if roil sppraoiata good llraburgef
clinse. rail at the San Jone Murket
utd ask for their Black atavia brand
suit in the
lames u Coleman filed
district rourt yesterday, through hi
Owen, asking for
Klocfc
attorn--- a oompletc kept ration from his wife.
detgfUoii and
alleging
U ora Cob man.
abandonment. Tin- eounle were mar-rie- d
In

is'js and have throe children.

E V E R IT T
LEADING JEWELER.
107
cutral Ac Allnopn rqno.

THE DIAMOND PALACE

Match liisM'rlor

San hi

le

It.

It- -

Eating Apples, per
22c
peck
Cranberries, per quart
12c
3c
Cantaloupes each
Shelled Pop Corn, per
16c
quart .
lb.
28c
per
Best Butter,
Strawberries, per box 17c
Full
Cream Cheese
22c
per pound
peck
33c
Peaches, per
Gasoline, per gallon 24c
Pickles, per
Good
12c
bottle
can
.9c
Leader Peas, per

Jeminas Pancake Flour, pkg..

Aunt

Mail

Albuquerque, N. M.

CHARLES ILfELD CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

--

pkg. Quaker
32c
Oats, each
Gold Dust, per pkg.. .24c
Eating
Pars, per
34c
peck
Seed,
per pkg... 8c
Bird
8c
Sapolio, per bar
Worcester
Imported
58c
Sauce, pts.
Large Watermelons,

21c

each
Medium Watermelons

12t

each

10c Sweet and
Soda Crax, each.. 9c
Sweet Potatoes, per
49c
peck
Regular 10c Toilet
7c
Soap, per bar
Corn Kinks, per pkg. 4c
Shredded Wheat
single pkg. ..13c
One pound pkg. Seed12c
ed Raisins
Quart Mason Jars,
7c
each
No. 2 Tomatoes, per

Any

Bis-cui- t,

9c

14c
can
Potatoes, per peck. 26c

Remember, We Deal
in Pennies and Pecks
Today Only. If You
Cannot Come Down
Phone in Your Order

SANTA ROSA

Albuquerque Carriage
wmbbub Company

The MONARCH

correct m
style.

E. F. SCHEELE

CEREALS JUST RECEIVED

FROM THE FACTORY

FRESH
-

-

-

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED
BMBALMER8
l

l.aiiv Attendant
llione
iiih ami Central

1024 North Fourth Street.

-

FRENCH & ADAMS

"(

OUR POMCV IS QUICK SALES
liKT US
AND SMAIJj PROiim
SHOW YOU THAT VK CAN 8AVS
YOU MONICY ON YOUIt GROCEH
HON. K G. PRATT He CO., 214 ?
SECOND

OTTK WORK Oí ÜAUNDEIHNff
SH1KI
ON
LADIES' COLLARS,
DUCl
AND
WAISTS,
SKIRTS
IMPfc
SUITS IS UN8URPA88ED.

AZTEC FUEU CO.. MTIij, FAC- ItlAL LAUNDRY. BACk OF POST
WOOD OFFICE.
MOUNTAIN
TO It Y AND
GALX.CP
POSTS.
FENCE
PINION
FEE'S GOOD H3F, OltKAM, AND
LUMP COAU. $0.50 fKll TON. BUY ICE CRKAM
WALTON
SODA.
HONE 251.
ANY OLD TIMP.

miro stork.

Copyright 1908 by Hart SchafTner & Marx

Loudon's Jersey Farm

For PURE ICE CREAM
-

PHONE

-

-

-

1402

-

Marcus P. Sawtcllc iiubbs Laundry Co.
Contractor and Builder.

"Our Work is Best"

OFFICE ROOM
FIRST NATIONAL DANK BLDG.
TELEPHONE 498.
EVERYONE

IN

TAUKINO

ABOUT

s YOURS, DO so
NOW. IMPERIAL LAUNDRY, BACK

so r GIVEN

"

OF POSTOFFICE.

WHITE WAGONS
OUR IMlMIWflTC FINISH If .mini
THE THING AND SATISFIES OUH
PATlHiNS. IF VOL" WANT TO BB
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE BY TTIE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POSTOFtlOE.
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Í A DOLLAR SAVED IS
f
A DOLLAR EARNED
1
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1
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1
I
i1
1

i
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1
1

are saving when you suppiy your wants in the Furniture Line at F. H. STRONG'S Great
Carnival, but a good many when you take into consideration that every article in this big establish- down and sold at the lowest notch you ever saw Furniture sold at in your life. A good many have
and all went away satisfied, singing loud praises for F. H. Strong, the Bargain Giver oí this Counplenty of Bargains Left, in fact our great stock is very complete yet and you run no risk in getting
what you come after.

But is not only one dollar you

Stock Reducing
ment is marked
heeded the call
try. There are

Saturday, Sept. 1 9, Will Be Lace
Curtain Day

Y

ADDLE

First and Tijeras

1

I

GROCERY CO.

UARN1

CORNER

ol

t?

1
1
1

i

1

and as we are determined to absolutely close out the Stock on Hand we are making prices on them that will astonish the ladies of Albuquerque.

English Bobinet Curtains
IN

WHITE AND ECRU.

$6.50 Values at
$2,25 Lace Curtains at

-

$5.20
$1.80

-

t

Acorn Steel Ranges
$55.00
$45,00
$32,00
$27,50

Ranges
Ranges
Ranges
Ranges

for
for
for
for

--

....

$4,25 values at
$2,50 values-a$1,25 values at

$3.40
$2.00
$1.00

Chiffoniers
$40.00
$36.00
$22.50
$20.50

-

Former
Fomier
Former
Former
Former

price
price
price
price
pi

$47.00,
$45,00,
$30.00,
$27,00,
ice $18.00,,

Carnival
Carnival
Carnival
Carnival
Carnival

price
price
price
price
price

$37.60
$36.00
$24.00

$21.60
$14.40

Lounges, Couches and Davenports
Reduced
Reduced
Reduced
Reduced
Reduced
Reduced

from
from
from
from
from
from

$52,75
$33,00
$27.50
$25,00
$20,00
$13,50

to
to
to
to
to
to

-

$42.20
$26.00
$22.00
$20.00
$16.00
$10.00

Parlor Lamps
$11,00 values cut to
$8,50 values cut to
$5.00 values cut to
$1,50 values cut to

$7.50
$5.70
$3.35
$1.00

V

s--e

WAGONS

all-wo-

Large

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

Of

ALL KINDS

T

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.

orders solicited.

mighty good suit
perfectly made

The Central Avenue Clothier.

J 2c

WHOLESALE HARDWARE.

WAGONS,

get you a

will

Dry Onions, per peck 19c

Engle Brand Milk, per

Stovos, Tinware,, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipo, Pumps,
Valves, Fitting Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.

f&ggggaggga

SIMON STERN

can

WHITNEY COMPANY

íjgJfvjW

ought to have.
$22.00 to $28.00

THOUSAND

...

LOCAL ITERS

Phone 471.

vAiu.

black cheviots and
thibets such as every man

Ne
Sao

j

some fine blue serges,

lie

15c
Kurl"' Milk, .an
Pride of Denver soap. 7 bars . .Mo
soap, 7 bars
Diamond
Sunny Monday soap, S bars. . . .Me
Petri Naptha soap, I bars. .'..lie
p and G. Naptha soap.
liars 2.V

The Waif.

.

i

line, we'll show you

Me

ü

Biscuits,

have been so attractive
a feature of this fine

UNDER GOVERNMENT
SUPERVISION
Ann Id's OVER EIGHT HUNDRED

PECK

t.

pigs

-

ts

Farinose pkg
Campbell's Boup,

Good Eye.

i

jikKs

Shredded Wheat
pkg

The Gendarme Has a

MHv

BUY BY THE

addition to the new

browns, grays, tans,
and animal colors which

Albuquerque

it

Moving Pictures.
A

SAMPLE

A

In

The State
National Bank

PENNIES and

COOOOOOOOO jO.XXXOOOCXOOOO'

and varied and attractive
as clothes can be.

with the chickens, she's as likely to
knoek at your door after sundown as
before, and. like a good soldier, you
should always be ready for the call.
She MAY knock at the door of the
fellow who has no bank account, but
he Isn't In as good shape to take advantage of the situation as the man
who has an account at a strong
bank, a bank that is willing and able to help him out in
case he needs just a little more money
than he has on deposit.
Start an account wltn us, and be
the
ready to welcome opportunity
next time she knocks at your door.

TODAY

MONEY SAVED

colors, new weaves and
faorics are as rich

Doesn't Go to Bed

Barbara

ion

Marx

&

N. M.

EAST
Private

SEPTEMBER 19, 1908.
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Everybody is Cordially Invited to Inspect the Stock, Whether You Want to Buy or Not

J

